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Most Anything

At A Glance

- 744i9ad -

The view of the eclipse that

Emmitsburg saw last Saturuay

wasn't too spectacular as over-

cast skies all but clouded out

the phenomenon. This was true,

particularly on almost the whole

east coast. There couldn't have

been much eye damage done af-

ter all the warnings that had

been issued not to look directly

at the eclipse, plus the fact that

cloudy skies prevailed. Those

who took to television to wit-

ness the spectacle really got

the best view of all. Oh well,

we won't have to worry about

any more eclipses in our time,

as the next one occurs well af-

ter the year 2000.

* * *

Seems as though the Christ-

mas spirit still lingers on in

the fair little town of Fair-

field. This week I had occasion

to visit Fairfield and as I drove

along the main street, I was al-

most flabbergasted to see over-

head, that the Christmas decor-

ations were still swinging brisk-

ly in the March winds. I imag-

ine that some day soon, the

spirit will move the citizenry

to take action and store the

decorations for another year.

Or perhaps, they are waiting

for spring cleaning?

* * *

Quite a bit of vandalism has

transpired in the Emmitsburg

Di4rict the past two weeks.

Quite a number of mailboxes

(rural) were taken or wantonly

destroyed, State Road signs re-

moved or damaged, other types

of signs stolen and rocks tossed

through windows of business

places. This is an aggravating

thing and cliy 'y also. It is

hoped that authonties cal cope

with the satiation and that the

vandals will be apprehended

and made to pay for their ne-

farious activities.

* * *

At the present time there is

being conducted what is called

an Environmental Conditions

Study. This study, I am told,

is part of the Frederick Coun-

ty Overall Planning Program.

It appears that students from

Frederick Community College

are doing the field work. It has

been reported by local rural

residents that their doorbells

are rung at around 9 o'clock at

night, which naturally scares

the daylight out of elderly peo-

ple living in lonely rural sec-

tions. The survey consists of

three typewritten sheets of

questions, most of which are

ridiculous, meaningless and con-

sidered an invasion of your per-

sonal privacy. We can see no

practical purpose for a ques-

tionnaire of this type when in

a couple of months all this in-

formation can be had from the

Census Bureau. People are be-

coming resentful of these nuis-

ance calls, especially at night.

Little League

Meeting Called
An important meeting of the

Emmitsburg Little League har

been called for Tuesday evening,

March 24, at 7:30 p.m.

The meeting will be held at

the Francis X. Elder Post Amer-

ican Legion Home, and all officers

• and others interested in the oper-

ation of the league are urged to

be present.

PTA Bazaar

Saturday
St. Joseph High School PTA

will hold its annual bazaar at the

school on Saturday, March 14, be-
ginning at 1 p.m. Features of the
bazaar will include: games, prizes,
flowers, delicatessen, parcel post,
handicrafts, refreshments, white
elephant, dinner of hot turkey
sandwich and trimmings, and new
arts and crafts. The bazaar is
the major project of the PTA.
Mrs. Loretta Adelsberger is gen-
eral chairman.

Hospitalized

Mr. John L. Warthen continues
as a medical patient at the Uni-
versity Hospital, Greene St., Bal-
timore, Md., where he recently
underwent major surgery.

The Connecticut River is the
best shad-fishing river in the
northeastern United States.
Sports Afield

Mounties Drop

From Regional

Competition
A fine 20-game victory season

ended on a disappointing note for

the Mt. St. Mary's College drib-

blers Saturday evening when they
lost to Old Dominion 93-90 in the
consolation game of the NCAA
Small College South Atlantic Re-
gional tournament at Statesboro,

Ga.
The loss was the third in a row

for the Mountaineers which left
them with a 20-6 season record.

Old Dominion, which had dealt

the Mount a 61-59 loss in regular
season play, led throughout the

first half and at one time was on
top by 15 points before the Moun-
taineers spurted to pull within 48-

43 at halftime.
Coach Jim Phelan's outfit kept

coming on and took the lead at

65-66 on Bob Riley's goal with

10:30 left in the second half. From

then on the lead see-sawed before
the Monarchs went ahead for
good at 80-76 on three straight
outside shots by Dick St. Clair.
The closest the Mount could

come in the waning moments was
at 90-88 but the Monarchs held
on to clinch the decision.

Both teams shot well, Mt. St.

Mary's bagging 39 goals in 79
tries while converting 12 of 19
fouls. Old Dominion made 36
tries from the field on 76 at-
tempts and netted 21 of 26 fouls.
The Mount led in rebounding 49-
43.

Ri:ey topped the Mount bcoring
with 20 points with Austin Leon-
ard looping 16.
In the semi-finals on Friday,

the Mountaineers dropped a heart-
breaker to Stetson of Deland, Fla,
78-77, with Stetson scoring the
winning goal with three seconds
left. Stetson went on to win the
regional title by topping Georgia

Southern 93-86 in the finals, to
win the trip to Evansville, Ind.
this week for the NCAA Small
College finals.
Lou Grillo of the Mount was

named to the all-tournament team.

• . •
School Bus Drivers

Place Demands
Frederick County school bus

drivers presented a petition to the
Board of Education last week de-
claring that unless the drivers re-
ceive an adequate pay raise, they
will not report for work this Sep-
tember.
Mary Fulmer, spokesman for

the group, presented the Board
with three demands voted by the
drivers at their Feb. 26 meet-
ing.

Drivers want the base pay rais-
ed from $155 to $225; same hos-
pitalization plan provided other
county employees; and 30 days ac-
cumulative sick-leave.

Presently, if a driver does not
use his ten days annual sick-
leave, he loses them.
Co-spokesman Charles Tobery

told the Board, for years, we've
been waiting for the supervisors
to take a stand for us and we've
finally decided to stand up for
ourselves.
"Drivers are not going to ac-

cept the fifty-cent raise they have

been offered, that's one thing for

sure," Tobery said.
Tobery said there isn't a driver

in Frederick County who doesn't

work more than 20 hours a week,

when the time he spends cleaning

and otherwise maintaining his bus

is taken into consideration. An

employe must work more than 20

hours to be eligible for group hos-

pitalization.

"To drive a school bus with 60

children every morning is a ter-

rible responsibility," said Mrs.

Fulmer. "I've been driving a

school bus for five years and I

can't understand why other coun-

ty employes get raises and we

don't."
Board President Richard Kline

agreed that the job involves a

great deal of responsibility. Kline

said Transportation Director James

Masood is "as proud of the bus

drivers as anybody could be," and

that the Board is extremely pleas-

ed with the efficiency of the bus

system.
Board member Pete Bowers

pointed out that any adjustment

in the salary of county-employed

bus drivers will have to be re-

flected in a corresponding adjust-

ment in compensation made to

contract drivers. Contract drivers

are paid for the use of their bus

as well as for their time.

BAND MEETING SET

The monthly meeting of the

Emmitsburg Municipal Band will

be held Wednesday, March 18, at
7:30 p.m., in the band room. This

is an important meeting and all
members are urged to attend.

SINGLE COPY 10c

Seniors-Mothers Honored At Catoctin High

SENIOR NIGHT AT CATOCTIN—Seated from left to right are: Mrs. Harold Williard, Mrs.
Darlene Fitzgerald, Mrs. Richard Weant, Mrs. Joseph Riffle, Mrs. Melvin Mathias, Mrs. Charles
Gearhart, Mrs. Joseph Clabaugh, Mrs. Pearl Buchanan, Mrs. John Chatlos, Mrs. Harry Swomley
and Mrs. Robert Koontz. Standing, behind their mothers, are Liz Williard, Sue Fitzgerald, Diane
Weant, Wanda Riffle, Peggy Mathias, Charlie Gearhart, Gerald Clabaugh, Steve Buchanan, Calvin
Chatlos, Dave Swomley and Lee Koontz. (Photo by Larry Riffle)

▪ * * * * * *

By Roxie Aubol

On March 3 Catoctin High

School held its second annual Sen-

ior Night during the Cougars' last

home game of the season with St.

John's.
On this night the seniors, who

are members of the varsity bas-
ketball team and the varsity
cheerleading squad were present-
ed and honored. Each participant's
mother was presented with a cor-
sage by the Junior Varsity cheer-
leaders. The varsity cheerleaders
also received corsages.

Varsity basketball coach George
Kuhn, gave a short address to the

spectators commenting on

well the CHS senior boys

how

have

played and have showed sports-

manship throughout the season.

He also congratulated each par-

ent. Mr. Kuhn then introduced
Lana Black, co-captain of the var-
sity cheerleaders. Lana introduc-
ed each member of the basket-
ball team, cheerleading squad and
the senior scorekeeper.
The six graduating seniors and

the cheerleaders who presented
their mothers with corsages were
Lee Koontz, whose mother was
presented her corsage by Debbie
Sprankle; Charles Gearhart by Long.

Carol Gearhart; Dave Swomley
by Susie German; Calvin Chatlos
by Shelia Chatlos; Gerald Cla-
baugh by Mary Ann Rice and
Steve Buchanan by Vicki Stam-
baugh.
The senior cheerleaders wer e

then introduced. Captain, Peggy
Mathias' mother was presented
her corsage by Phyllis Heims;
Wanda Riffle by Sheila Chatlos;
Diane Weant by Bonnie Beard and
Sue Fitzgerald by Tina Clarke.
Liz Williard, the scorekeeper

for the boys' varsity team, also
was honored. Mrs. Williard was
presented her corsage by Susie

Mother Seton School Play Sunday

Attention is drawn to Cindy
Green, a Duckling, by second grade
classmate, Lloyd Parker, as two
students, Maria Le Croce and Jos-
eph Antolin look on in the Moth-
er Seton School presentation of
"Hans Christian Anderson." Doug
Wivell and Carol Seidel add to

the musical entertainment with
other boys and girls from Copen-
hagen.

Friends and relatives are invit-
ed to Mother Seton School Audi-
torium on Sunday, March 15, at
3 p.m. to see this production —
Admission free!

Masons Plan

Ladies' Night
Thursday, March 19, has been

set for the annual Ladies' Night
banquet of members of Tyrian
Lodge 205 A.F. and A.M. of Em-
mitsburg, at the Rocky Ridge
Fire Hall, starting at 6:30.

Following the dinner, Past
Grand Master Edward R. Saund-
ers will show a film entitled "Quo
Vadis". This film depicts the his-
tory, origin and present day op-
erations of the Masonic Homes of
Maryland, better known to many
persons as 'Bonnie Blink.'

WEATHER REPORT
Temperatures for the Emmits-

burg District for the period er.ded
March 6, as reported by Mrs. Lu-
cille K. Beale, local weather ob-
server, were as follows:

H L
Saturday, Feb. 28  41
Sunday, March 1  45
Monday, March 2  59
Tuesday, March 3  54
Wednesday, March 4  44
Thursday, March 5  54
Friday, March 6  45

Total precipitation for the per-
iod, .62 of an inch.

To report a fire, Dial 7-6121

20
14
28
31
31
32
29

Intersection Site Of Another Wreck

A Taneytown woman and her

two children were hospitalized fol-

lowing a wreck at the intersection

of 97 and 15 in East Emmitsburg

at aprpoximately 10:45 a.m. yes-

terday morning.
The injured were taken to the

Warner Hospital, Gettysburg, in
the VFW ambulance and treated
for minor lacerations.
The accident occurred when

Virginia Lee Barnhouse, accompa-
nied by her two daughters and
driving a 1964 Ford, travelling
east toward Baltimore, on Rt. 97,
entered the intersection on a

green light. She was struck by
a tractor-trailer driven by Paul
Metiver, Montreal, Canada, trav-
eling north on Rt. 15. The im-
pact pushed the Barnhouse car
into the parked truck owned by
Keilholtz's Express, Thurmont,
operated by Henry Ramsburg, of
Frederick. The Keilholtz truck
was parked in the west-bound
lane of Rt. 97 preparatory to
making a left turn, heading for
Thurmont.

State Trooper Donald C. Hig-
gins, who investigated, charged
Metiver with failing to obey a
traffic warning signal.

Brute Ladies

Hold Meeting
The regular monthly meet-

ing of the Ladies of Brute Aux-
iliary was held on Monday eve-
ning, March 9 in the Council
Home. Twenty - eight members
were present with the President,
Lois Hartdagen presiding.
The chaplain opened the meet-

ing with prayer followed by the
Pledge of Allegiance.
The secretary read the minutes

of the last meeting and the treas-
urer gave her report. Correspond-
ence was received from the Mary-
land State Convention asking for
a donation for the ladies activi-
ties at the convention to be held
May 22, 23, 24. It was voted to
send a donation.
A letter from the Grand Knight,

Gene Rosensteel, was read and
he thanked the auxiliary on be-
half of Brute Council 1860 for
the Anniversary Party and gen-
erous gift. He informed the mem-
bers that the money will pur-
chase curtains and new pool sticks
for the game room.
The chaplain gave her report

and it was voted to reimburse
her fund. It was also voted to
send flowers, fruit, or a gift to
any member in the hospital or
ill at home.
Committee reports followed and

Nancy Daner thanked all those
that helped at the Sample Fair.
The President also thanked all
those who helped to make it so
successful. It was voted to have
the secretary send thank-you notes
to all those that contributed.

Betty Lupinski reported on the
recent trip to Victor Cullen. A
very enjoyable time was had by
all. Betty suggested to the mem-
bers that the boys were interest-
ed in pizzas.
The President reminded the

members that the 1970 dues were
due. They can be paid anytime
but must be paid by the April
meeting in order to vote. It was
voted to amend the By-laws to
read as such. It was also voted to
send reminders to all those who
have not as yet paid their dues.
The President informed the

members that Brute Council 1860
would like to purchase lamps for
the tables in the social room and
whether the auxiliary would be
interested in helping to defray
the cost. It was voted to contrib-
ute towards the purchase of them.

Grace Ott's name was called for
the monthly drawing and was
present.

Volunteers for next month's re-
freshments are Betty Ann Baker
and Jane Orndorff. The next meet-
ing will be held on April 13,
1970 at 8:15 in the Council Home.
The meeting adjourned and re-
freshments were served in the So-
cial Room.

The "Calrod" heating elements
of a 4-million-watt, 9-ton heater
to evaporate water from radio-
active waste stored at a nuclear
complex used over four miles of
Nickel Alloy 600 as sheathing
and the same length of nickel-
chromium resistance wire.

Alertness Avoids

Serious Fire
Quick action by two seminarians

and the Saga Foods Inc. staff,
averted a serious fire in Mount
Saint Mary's College Student
Union Building Saturday night.
The seminarians, John Califano

of Schenectady, N. Y., and Rudy
Peko of Jamesburg, N. Y., were
eating in the snack bar when
they saw smoke rolling 111) from
the grill.
Peko, who is a member of the

Jamesburg Rescue Squad, arid Cal-
ifano, who had fire training with
the Boy Scouts, searched out fire
-extinguishers and attacked the
raging fire that quickly envelcped
the deep fat fryer.

After emptying two extinguish-
ers, they doused the flames which
at one time were licking the ceil-
ing. They wrapped the fryer in a
rug and wet tablecloth to prevent
a flashback.
Donny Patterson, a Mount stu-

dent who was operating the frier
department, remarked that several
orders had gotten brown too
quickly. He had checked the ther-
mostat, which was at 300 degrees.
Suddenly, the fryer flashed up
and Patterson pulled the electric
cord out of the wall socket, then
threw baking soda and salt on ;he
blaze with little effect.

Meanwhile, his supervisor, Paul
Kreger, called the fire department.
At 7:48 p.m., Frederick Central
Alarm sounded a call for the ell-
tire Vigilant Hose Co. of Emmits-
burg, two trucks from Thurmont,
and a truck from Fairfield to fill
the Fire Hall at Emmitsburg.

Over 50 men were on the scene
within five minutes.
The fire flashed up twice more

after the fire department arrived
and was finally extinguished by
application of dry chemical ex-
tinguisher.

Chief Guy R. McGlaughlin of
Emmitsburg stated that if the
hood and exhaust system had not
been spotlessly clean, there c ruld
have been a total loss of the en-
tire student union building.
Bob Keller, Saga Foods r ma-

ger at the Mount, commended his
employees for quick thinking and
for keeping a spotless kitchen.
Three times each week, all hoods,
and vents, are scrubbed dowa so
no grease accumulates, he ex-
plained.
As the hoods are not protected

by an automatic dry chemical sys-
tem, as advocated by the Nation-
al Fire Protection Association,
"cleanliness is the first line of de-
fense" for Mount fire safety, of-
ficials said.
Damage was confined to the

area of the fryer. The snack bar
reopened on schedule Sunday.

CYO Plans Senior

Citizen Entertainment
On Friday, March 13, at 7:30

p.m., the CYO group will again

meet at the Senior Citizens Center

for another interesting social eve-

ning, It is to be hoped that the

weather will be quite "Lambish,"

so that more members of the

Senior Citizens Club will be able

to attend.
* * *

There will be a Board meeting

at the Center on Monday morning,

March 16, at 10 o'clock. All board

members should attend to help de-

cide on future programs and de-

cide upon a date for the Spiing

Festival, sponsored by the Senior

Citizens Club. All members wel-

come.
* * *

The regular monthly
meeting of the Emmitsburg Senior
Citizens Club will held at the
Center, on Tuesday, M arch 17,
at 7:30 p.m. An interesting film
will be shown and other enter-
tainment in keeping with St. Pat-
rick's Day will be provided.

VFW AMBULANCE

Miss Elizabeth Myers, Em-
mitsburg, Mrs. 0. B. Scott, R2,
and Mrs. Lillian B. Koch, R2,
Fairfield, were transported this
week to the Warner Hospital,
Gettysburg, via the VFW ambu-
lance. Drivers were Michael L.
Boyle, James Kittinger, and Paul
E. Humerick.

IN PLAY CAST

Included in the cast of char-
acters for the presentation of
Lysistrata by Western Maryland
College, Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday, March 19, 20, 21, are
Marjory J. Richards and Betty
L. Tokar, both of Emmitsburg.

As an environmental control
measure, International Nickel is
erecting in Canada the world's
tallest chimney-1,250 feet high—
at Copper Cliff, Ontario. The
chimney's base will be 100 feet
in diameter; ,the top, 40 feet.

Bloodmobile Will

Operate At Local

College Today
The Red Cross Bloodmobile

made its annual visit to the camp-
us of Mount St. Mary's College
on Thursday, March 5, and don-
ors were registered in the Student
Union Building from 11:00 a.m.
until 4:30 p.m.
During this time, 157 persons

appeared to donate blood. This
number included 134 students of
the college (87 of them new in the
Frederick County program and 47
had donated in past years), 17
seminarians (10 of them first time
donors in the County program
and 7 repeaters), 5 civilian donors
(1 of them new) and 1 student
from Hood College. There were
11 persons deferred for medical
reasons, and 5 were unsuccessful
donors, making a total of 141
pints of blood collected.
The Bloodmobile will return to

the Emmitsburg area on Friday,
March 13. On this day it will
make a blood collection at St. Jos-
eph College, and registration of
donors will be held in the Student
Center Building beginning at 10
a.m. and closing at 2:45 p.m.

Residents in the Emmitsburg
area are again invited to stop at
the Bloodmobile site on March
13 and participate in the Freder-
ick County Red Cross Blood Pro-
gram by donating a unit of blood.
Each donor will receive full blood
coverage for himself and his fam-
ily for one year from date of do-
nation. If you are not an active
blood donor, take this opportuni-
ty on the 13th to insure yourself
and your loved ones of blood pro-
tection, and at the same time
help someone whose life may de-
bend on you.

Chorus To Sing

Easter Music
The Emmitsburg Community

Chorus will present John Stein-
er's Easter Cantata, "The Cruci-
fixion," on Sunday evening, March
15, at 7:30 o'clock, in the Incar-
nation 'United Church of Christ.
The chorus is again directed by
Sister Jane Marie Perrot, D.C.,
music instructor at St. Joseph Col-
lege. Soloists will be Mr. James
Spahr, tenor, Thurmont, a mem-
ber of the faculty at Catoctin
High School, and Mr. Paul Sny-
der, bass, Severna Park, Md., di-
rector of instrumental music at
Severna Park Junior High School.
Miss Penny Hallet, music in-
structor at the Emmitsburg Mid-
dle School, will be the organist.
This Easter concert is being

sponsored by the Emmitsburg
Council of Churches. Everyone is
cordially invited to this perform-
ance and to the social hour that
will follow in the Fellowship Hall.

The Community Chorus also
wishes to announce the date for

the Spring Concert to be held in
DePaul Auditorium, St. Joseph

College, on May 17. Plan now to

attend both the above dates —

March 15 and May 17. These con-

certs are our way of saying

"Thank you" for your loyal sup-

port.

School Registration
Next Week

Registration for the 1970-71

school year will be held at Moth-

er Seton School next week at the

following times:
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

and Thursday, March 16-19, from

9:30-11:30 a. m. Saturday, Mar.

21, 10 a. in. - 12 noon; 2:30 to

4:30 p. m.
It will be necessary to bring

the child's birth and baptismal

certificates (unless he has been

baptized in one of the local

churches) and a $5.00 registra-

tion fee.
Any child entering the first

grade should be six years of age

by December 31, 1970.

Lions Plan
Ladies' Night

Milton A. Sewell, president, I). c-

sided over the regular meeting of
the Emmitsburg Lions Club held

Monday evening in Mt. Mano,

Restaurant.
The meeting, held in conjunc-

tion with the Zone Advisory Com-
mittee, brought members from
the following Lions clubs: T hur-
mont, Francis Scott Key Club,
Frederick, Glade Valley and Lib-
erty-Unionville. Zone chairman
Charles Clipp presided over the
zone meeting, following the regu-
lar meeting.
One new member, Marvin Laws,

was admitted to the club. The
president announced that the
Lions' Ladies' Night would be
held on April 13. President Sewell
named the following nominating
committee: William H. Kelz, Nor-
man J. Shriver and Arthur Elder.
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Frederick County Backgrounds
BY SAMUEL CARRICK

Some Galt Family Notes
Life, as a historian once wrote,

is made up of many facets. Most
experiences are common to all-
birth - the interval for living -
death. King or commoner-there
is little difference insofar as the
essentials are concerned. A lone-
ly or crowded grave-isolated or
in a churchyard-man is allctted
six feet or less for his final rest.
The line of demarkation is

sharply drawn in one respect only
-that which remains or lives be-
yond the grave. It is for what is
left behind in material gains or
losses-but the spiritual impact
of a life upon the world in which
that life is lived.
In the early days of this great

country the young men who chose
the ministry as a vocation must
have known full well that the
life would be one of hardship
with but little reward in "world-
ly goods." However, to balance
the ledger, they left behind a
heritage upon which the founda-
tion of the church today was safe-
ly built-they did not "labor in
vain."
Among the young ministers of

the early Presbyterian Church-
a son of the Piney Creek congre-
gation-was the Rev. Sterling M.
Galt, the son of Sterling and
Margaret (Grayson) Galt. Some
biographical data pertaining to
the Mr. Galt was given in last
week's column-it is continued at
this time.

After graduation from Prince-
ton College (now University) and
Theological Seminary, Sterling
Galt was licensed by the Presby-
tery of New Brunswick in 1861.
He began his labors in Newark
and Red Clay Creek, Del., within
the bounds of the Presbytery of
New Castle. He was ordained by
this Presbytery in 1862 and in-
stalled pastor over these two
churches.

After three years of a success-
full pastorate in this, his only
charge, the young minister fell
a victim to typhoid fever, a
scourge in that day which near-ly always terminated fatally. The
Rev. Sterling Galt died October
4, 1865 in the 28th year of his
age, at the home of his good
friend, the Rev. Thomas Love,
who wrote of him after his un-
timely death:

"In every view he was most
amiable. He honored me as a
father-I loved him as a son. To
his Lord and Master he was a
servant-faithful unto death. A
clear head, a warm heart, and a
flowing tongue, were manifest in
all his public services. To the
pious of his charge-particularly
the young-he was a pastor dear-
ly beloved. At his death great
lamentation was made over him."
The Rev. Sterling M. Galt was

buried from the home of his broth-
er in Washingon, D. C., and at
this time the exact location of his
grave is not known. It is reasor-
able to assume that it is in one of
the burial grounds in or near the
city for at that time it was not
the customary or practical to con-
vey the dead long distances for
burial.
There are a number of Galt

family burial plots in the Piney
Creek churchyard and, in due time,
they will be discussed in as de-
tailed a manner as possible. Be-
fore that can be done, a great
deal of historical and genealogic-
al research on this particular clan
remains to be done.

Another son of Piney Creek
church who intended to devote his
life to the ministry was John W.
Smith. Death brought an end to
his plans but due credit should
be given the young man. Cut on
his gravestone in the old burral
ground are the words: "He was
a Candidate for the ministry."
The burial plot of the Smith

family is located about the mid-
dle of Piney Creek gra,,eyard.
The inscriptions follow:
8. In memory of Frances Smith,

wife of Stephen Smith, Born July
9, 1827. Died February 10, 1888,
Aged 66 years, 7 months, :Ind 1
day.

9. In memory of Stephen Smith,
Born February 25, 1813, Died
September 3, 1881, Aged 68 years,
6 months, and 8 days.

Note: Stephen and Frances
Smith were the parents of John
W. Smith and this young man
was their only son.

10. Sacred to the memory of
John W. Smith, Died May 26,
1872, Aged 19 years, 4 months,
and 1 day. A candidate for the
ministry.
Note: After the death of John

W. Smith a friend wrote of him as
follows: "In the record of what

Before You Assemble Your

Easter Baskets
Choose from Our Large Selection of

Ceramic Rabbits, Ducks and Chickens
& Assortments of Clip-on Feather Birds

Gettysburg 11 rdw re Store
43 Baltimore Street Gettyuburg,

MAKE A
WISH!

But, better ad-
vice is to

STOP WISHING
and OPEN a
SAVINGS
ACCOUNT

at the
Farmers and
Mechanics

National Bank

Wishing won't make it so! You've got to act!
And the action starts the moment you step up
to the teller's window at the Farmers and Me-
chanics National Bank. Passbook Savings Ac-
counts start earning interest from the date of
deposit to the day of withdrawal and interest
is paid quarterly, at 41/2 % per annum. Start
on your way to bigger and better things through
a systematic savings program at our Emmits-
burg Office, this week!

Emmitsburg Office

FARFERS AND MECHANICS
NATIONAL BANK

Piney Creek has done to replen-
ish the ministerial ranks, we nay
not forget the premature decease
of one, who had his life been spar-
ed, would have attained the goal
of his hopes. He was an only son
of Stephen and Frances Smith,
and filled a large place in th3
parental heart. But alas! for a
fond father's expectations and a
loving mother's sincere desire,
John W. Smith was summoned
hence, May 26th, 1872, in the
20th year of his age. He was a
young man of good talents, and
ardent piety, and gave promise of
eminent usefulness in his Master's
service. At the time of his death
he was a student in Pennsylvania
(now Gettysburg) College, at Get-
tysburg, Pennsylvania. His re-
mains were interred at Piney
Creek."

11. In memory of Ella J. R.
Smith, daughter of Stephen and
Frances Smith, Died August 14,
1837, Aged 2 months and 3 claw.
Note: A sister of John W.

Smith and probably the first child
born to the marriage of Stept..en
and Frances Smith.

12. In mem9ry of Mariah Smith,
daughter of Stephen and Frances
Smith,   ?).
Note: The place of Mary Smith

on the family tree is somewhat
obscure. In other words her ex-
act relationship to Stephen Smith
and his family is not known. Ac-
cording to the date of her birth
she could be a sister of Stephen
Smith and therefore "aunt" to
his children.
One thing is certain Mary

Smith is interred on the Smith
family plot and this in itself de-
notes some degree of relation-
ship. All the graves in this lot
appear to be marked and there
are only six to be listed.
This historical and genealogical

study of the Presbyterian church
of Piney Creek and its burial
ground will be continued in this
series next week.

Announce Birth

Mr. and Mrs. Brent L. McEl-
wain, Colton, Calif., announce the
birth of a son, Brett Lewis, on
March 6, at the Kaiser Founda-
tion Hospital, Fontana, Calif
The child's maternal grandpar-

ents are Mr. and Mrs. John Lewis
Harbaugh, and paternal grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. Claude C.McElwain. The child is the first
great-grandchild of Mrs. MaudeE. Harbaugh, Emmitsburg.

Egg Etching Contest Rules

The Catoctin Mountain Tourist
Council held its regular monthly
dinner meeting at Cozy Restau-
rant February 26.

President of the Council, Mr.
George Gernand, conducted the
business meeting. A new printing
of placemats is almost complete
and will be distributed among
the members for sale by the
chairman of the placemat com-
mittee, Samuel Royer III. These
placemats are used in most of
the restaurants in the Thurmont-
Emmitsburg-Fairfield area a n d
feature local scenes in this tri-
town section.
A multi-colored map of the area

is in the making and will be on
sale through members and bus-
inessmen when it is availa Die.

Discussed was the upcoming
Wild Flower Wc-kend which will

* 4, •

The Catoctin Mountain Tourist
Council anounced the rules for the

be held in Catoctin Mounain Park
in May, and a calendar of events,
which will enable tourists to
know what is going on and at-
tend any of the meetings or events
listed. Members of the bogrd
directors were reminded of their
monthly meeting which should en-
tice the gourmets of the group
since refreshments for the evening
will be handled by the "Big Game"
hunter, Pat Buch.
The main event being sponsor-

ed by the Council right now is
the Easter Egg Engraving CJn-
test. Rules for the contest have
been sent to all of the area schools
with the hope that a large group
of the students will participate
and compete for the prizes which
will be announced at a later date.
Adults also are eligible and the
Council also hopes that the older
generation will compete.

* *

second annual Easter Egg En-
graving Contest:

SCIENCE TOPICS
The land masses of the earth

rise and fall, as the ocean does,
every day, pulled by the sun and
moon and pushed by the sea, say
Columbia University geologists.
They have found that earth tides
are greatly influenced by the ac-
tion of ocean tides, more than
previously believed, even at points
far inland. Results of the study
may lead to development of new
techniques for predicting earth-
quakes, prospecting for oil, and
measuring the little-known tides
of the open ocean.

Patients may some day use

Rule I: Contestants can enter
in one of three classes: Class C
-Students of the 5th thru 8th
grades. Class B-Students of the
9th thru 12th grades. Class A-
All persons past high school age.
Rule 2: In any class, contest-

ants may enter one egg in each
of the following categories:

Traditional-These eggs engrav-
ed as "love tokens," similar to
modern valentines.

Patriotic-These are eggs en-
graved with appropriate patriotic
messages or themes.
Easter-These are eggs engrav-

ed with symbols and/or messages
traditionally associated with the
Easter season.
Rule 3: A first prize will be

awarded for each category in each
class. Ribbons or certificates will
be awarded 2nd and 3rd place
winners.
Rule 4: Eggs will be judgcd

on the basis of originality, appro-
priateness, and craftsmanship.
Special consideration will be giv-
en eggs colored with natural dyes.
A panel of independent judges
will be announced and their de-
cisions will be final.
Rule 5: All entries must be ac-

companied by a 3x5 inch piece of
paper on which is given the name,
address, and telephone number of
the contestant; the class and cate
gory of the entry; and the type
of dye used.
Rule 6: Entries will be placed

on exhibit in Thurmont and Em-
mitsburg from Palm Sunday, Mar.
22, through Easter Monday, Mar.
30.

Rule 7; Entries must be re-
ceived before 3 p.m., March 21,
at schools, the Thurmont Library,
or the Emmitsburg Pharmacy.

Rule 8: While the Catoctin
Mountain Tourist Council will do
everything possible to protect en-
tries, they cannot be responsible
for any damage that might oc-
cur.

Ideas are things that always
work better when you do.

computers to help the physician
diagnose their own illnesses, says
a Brown University medical re-
searcher. He said it would help
eliminate the need for a physi-
cian's listening to medical his-
tory and symptoms at the begin-
ning of a patient's visit to his of-
fice. This would save precious
time for the physician, permit
him to learn more about the pa-
tient as a person and help him
zero in on a solution to the pa-
tient's specific medical problem
more quickly.
Tremendous growth in the use

of welding by new, automated
shipyards that will use vertical
welding processes such as the elec-
troslag method is predicted by
National Cylinder Gas, Chicago.
In the continuous electroslag pro-
cess, which involves the deposi-
tion of molten weld metal under
a fused slag covering, steel plates
up to 20 inches thick can be weld-
ed economically. NCG says entire
ships will be placed on mechan-
isms that will move then' 4nto po-
sition for welding.
The complicated, ultra - micro-

scopic effects of ciruses on bac-
teria cells may hold clues to how
cancer starts and how cancer cells
differ from normal cells, reports
a University of Southern Califor-
nia microbiologist. She is study-
ing how phage, a bacterial virus,
acts on the host cells it infects.
There are striking similarities be-
tween this process and the way
other kinds of viruses cause ani-
mal cancers. "The viruses known
to form animal cancers don't kill
the animal cells, but rather alter
them," she said. "Particularly,
they change the surface of the
cells, and also change the fre-
quency at which the cells divide.
This, individual cancer cells and
groups of cancer cells often look
quite different from the corres-
ponding normal cells."
"Thar's gold in them low-grade

ores," says the U. S. Bureau of
Mines. It has developed a meth-
od for recovering 65-95 per cent
of the gold in deposits that are
either too small or too low in
grade for conventional techniques.
Such ores are piled in heaps and
leached with a cyanide solution
that is then processed to remove
the gold.

A husband moaned he had just
sighted an enemy plane-"It's the
one bringing my wife back from
Florida."-Ky. Irish American
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MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR

SPORT COATS
MEN'S 

$29.00 I°

Entire Stock of $45.00 to $75.00
All Wool Imported and

1,...#".....Domestic Fabrics
$39.00

MEN'S SUITS $24.50 to
ENTIRE STOCK OF $45 TO $125

Imported and Domestic Fabrics-Single
and 6-button Double-breasted Styles.

NOW
$88,00

Special Group $5.00 Short Sleeve, Oxford Button Down Collar

SHIETS   $2.99 each
2 for $5.00

$24.95 Imported

RAINCOATS
Olive, Black, Ivory

$5.00 Cotton Short Sleeve

KNIT SHIRTS
Collar Styles and Crew Neck in

NECKWEAR
MEN'S HOSE
MEN'S UNDERWEAR
LEVI CASUALS
MEN'S SPORT COATS
Special Group

 3
  3

MEN'S SUITS (Values to $90)

New Colors and Styles

$12.90

$2.99

  each 99c

prs $2.00
for $2.00

$6.99
50% OFF

1/2 PRICE
MEN'S SPORT HATS Reg $6.99 NOW $3.99

1
LADIES' AND BEARS

Entire Stock of

MEW SPRING JAMES
$12.90 $16.90

Newest
and on

Reg. to $19 Reg. to $30
sprIng styles by top makers. Fabulous group to wear now
into summer. Sizes 6-20 and 5-15 in the group.

Entire Stock of

HALF-SIZE DRESSES
$7.90 $12.90 I

Reg. to $14 Reg. to $19#441.41,04 I, 4, 
VINPNWP

0,4*••••••••00.4,0~.04̀4,04,04,04,41,4 "..44,11,0,e44".~4,0,#~4,4•••••••••••MAKIVe4*PVISIN*,

1
Sizes S-M-L-Colors: Navy, Yellow, $ 3.99
White, Beige and Blue, Reg. $6.00

Polyester and Cotton

GOIF JACKETS

.0,0,0,0,04,0,0,0,•*.4,04*.#044.0•4`4•M*,

Ladies' and Iuniors'

WINTER COATS
Reg. to $175.00 1/2 Price 1

LEATHER JACKETS  $17.92
Zip-Out Lined-Reg. $45.00

COTTON SKIRTS
COTTON PANTS & CULOTTES Reg. to $10.00

COTTON & ORLON SHIFTS
KNIT SHELLS Reg. to $5.00

Reg. to $10.00 NOW $3.99
Now $4.99

Reg. to $16.00 $5.99 & $7.99
each $2.59 2 for $5.00

or All by a top maker.. . new Spring merchandise
more Sizes 8-18 ... Fabulous values.

Orlon and Cotton

SHIFTS AND JUMPERSMember
  Reg. to $14.00 $3.22 to $6.99
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,Looking
Ahead
by

Dr. George S. Benson
President

NATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAM

b. 
Searcy, Arkansas

What Are Your Children Doing?

A local TV station in Little
Rock opens its 10:00 p.m. news

program each evening with a
challenging question to parents
viewing it. "Do you know
where your children are?" The
implied question is "Do you
know what your children are
doing?" In the America of to-
day this is the $64 question.
The impulse of all parents is
to say, Yes. The tragic fact is,
probably half the parents of
teen-age and college-age young-
sters are unable to answer or
cannot give a true answer to
the implied question.

The otner night we watched
and listened as a tall, skinny,
17-year-old youth, his black hair

flopped down over his forehead

in the "Mod" sheep-dog man-

ner, stood before an audience of

500 PTA parents at a school in

North Little Rock (Arkansas).

"Eight months ago," he said,

"if my father had been told

that I was regularly using LSD,

he would have been outraged at

the suggestion; he would have

bet his life it wasn't so. He

would have lost. I was on acid

(LSD), and continued to be on

it until a month ago. In be-

tween "trips", I sniffed glue,

swalled amphetamines (p e p

pills), and barbiturates, and

smoked Maryjane (Marijuana).

I smoked opium and peyote in

a pipe." He knows he faces re-

curring "bad" reactions f r cm

LSD "for perhaps 20 years."

Are You mistaken?
He showed the audience a

very small porcelain pipe. He

asked the mothers and fathers

of school-age youngsters: "Have

you got a drug problem in your

family? Hold up your hands,

please." Not a hand showed

among the 500 parents. The boy

shook his head. "Unfortunately,

a great many of you are as mis-

taken as was my father. I

have come here to tell you that

your children, every day and

Beer
Wine
Whiskey

_ 

You'll Find Everything For That Party

Right Here On Our Shelves

Village Liquors
Ralph F. Irelan, Prop.

"Always in the Best of Spirits"

Phone 447-2922 Emmitsburg, Md.

every night, are prime targets
of the drug avalanche—if they
are not already hooked! No
family is immune." He esti-
mates that 65% of the youth

population is experimenting with
Marijuana or other drugs.

"Bart," as he was introduced
by Narcotics Agent Tom Davis
of the Pulaski County (Greater
Little Rock) Sheriff's Office, had
been apprehended in the midst
of the central flow of a far-
reaching drug traffic which, in
1969, made Little Rock a "Mid-
way" point in the nation. He
was "pushing" (selling drugs)
to finance his own expanding
drug "needs." Sheriff Monroe
Love gave the bright and sin-
cere boy a choice when he was
arrested — a penitentiary sen-
tence or a challenging mission.
The mission: To help reach Pu-
laski County's half million citi-
zens with the shocking facts
gathered through his experience
as an addict and pusher.

Warnings From Two
"Bart," whom Sheriff Love

identified as "the son of one of

Arkansas's most prominent in-

dustralists ("Bart" is not his

name), chose to dedicate his

life to combating the drugs and

the illicit and dangerous forc-

es now flooding the United

States (every community in the

nation) with an amazing vari-

ety of the deadly chemicals. In

three weeks, he has made about

20 talks. The sheepdog hair

over his forehead is a disguise

of sorts. He wears a wig.

"This boy's life is in jeopardy,"
Narcotics Agent Tom Davis

said. 'He has been in touch

with some of the bigger sup-

pliers."

"Bart" wore bell - bottom

trousers of denim, a denim

jacket over a light T-shirt. The

Sheriff's party also included an-

other youth—"Tom." He was a
powerfully built fellow with

bulging tatooed biceps. He was

dressed in denim. The jacket

was elaborately decorated with
symbols; there was a big col-

orful decoration on his T-shirt,

and little chains hung from his

jacket, his neck, his trousers;
there were even chains on his
shoes. This young man had
been, as he said, "in serious
trouble with narcoitcs." He
said: "When you see a person

dressed like this, he is either
already hooked on drugs, or is
a prime target for every drug
pusher that sees him."
The Awful Life

TECHNOLOGICAL PROGRESS REPORT:

New Processes For
Producing Copper
New York—(HK)—New pro-

cesses for producing commercial
copper from concentrates will be
tested this year in a multi-million
dollar pilot plant in Tucson, Ari-
zona. The plant, now about half
complete, will have a capacity of
4,000 pounds of copper per day.

Treadwell Corporation owns
the patents for the process and
Anaconda Company has financed
and cooperated in process de-
velopment since 1967.

Robert Spitzer, chairman of
Treadwell Corporation, described
the hydrometallurgical processes
to be tested as alternatives to
present conventional smelting
and refining. He emphasized that
much additional work must be
done. He said that if the pilot

NOBODY will think you knitted
it yourself . . . This little cro-
thet-edged swimsuit is much •
too chic and lovingly clinging.
One of the looks endorsed by
Wards Designer Advisory Coon-cit. --- fl--- 

plant proves successful, present
indications are that the copper
industry will have a process that
produces copper—plus elemental
sulphur and the usual by-prod-
ucts--

1. at lower capital and operating
costs,

2. in less than one day com-
pared with the present aver-
age processing time of 60
days and,

3. without air or stream pollu-
tion.

Most copper is conventionally
produced by smelting concen-
trated copper ore to produce me-
tallic anodes which are electroly-
tically refined iato commercial
copper. In the course of conven-
tional smelting operations, sul-
phur dioxide gas produced from

the sulphur in the ore is released.
Most smelters convert a large
portion of the sulphur dioxide to
sulphuric acid, but the portion
which is not converted results in
air pollution.

Refined Copper In
One Operation

If the new processes prove suc-
cessful, they will permit produc-
tion of refined copper in one
operation and will practically
eliminate the emissions now pro-
duced by conventional methods.

Treadwell Corporation, which
is wholly owned by its manage-
ment, is engaged in the engineer-
ing, construction and equipment
building businesses. It has served
the metals producing industries,
including smelting and refining,
for 75 years.

Steel Helps Conquer
'Inner Space' Problems

MODERN STEEL SHELVING sets the scene with Its qualities of
strength and rigidity combined with some of the new finishes that
Make such items as steel shelves an attractive addition to living
rooms. These new steel shelves feature walnut woodgrain finish,
pewter-colored posts with no hardware showing and shelves that
can be raised, lowered or removed without dissembling the unit.

Skokie, Ill. — (HK) — The
squeeze is on to save space in
the home.

It's been estimated that there
are more than 400 million rooms,
garages and attics that need some
kind of shelving or storage aid to
save space.

A shelving manufacturer hero
has come out with a neiv lino
of steel shelf units that snakes
shelves more than a place to put
things. He says the decorator

shelving has luxurious pebbled
walnut woodgraia finish with
softly polished pewter-color posts.
A new design provides a corn. ,

pletely enclosed post' 'with no
unsightly screw holes in view; all
hardware is hidden. The post
sections snap and lock firmly
together without hardware.
The maker also claims the steel

sheet shelves provide a strength
and rigidity .never before avail",
able because they feature war;
around Birder_

"I've been in trouble for sev-
eral years," he said. "I was
hooked on the needle at age 17.
Have had th 2 most horrible with-
drawal experiences you can
imagine. I've been on pills, goof
balls, mainline needles, the

whole package. I've been in the
penitentiary. I'm trying now
to extricate myself from the
awful way of life of the addict,
and prepare myself to be of help
to the youth of America by
'telling it like it is'."

"Like it is," he said, "is this:
Every child in every household
in America is susceptible to the
danger of drugs. Parents must
face this fact."
So what to do (this was the

question spontaneously asked
from the audience)?

Create a stable atmosphere in
the family. In everything they
do, parents are setting an ex-
ample for their children, good
or bad. Show evidence of love
and confidence toward the chil-
dren. Go to church—as a fami-
ly. Get busy NOW learning all
there is to know about the
drugs of disaster. Communi-
cate, parent to child, child to
parent. Join in a nation-wide
crusade to combat the spread
of drugs abuse.

Will you enlist?

Computers Installed

In County Schools
The Computer Problem Solving

Project in which Frederick Coun-
ty is participating jointly with
Allegany, Carroll, How a r d,
Montgomery, a n d Washington
counties, is now in operation. Wil-
liam R. Hess, Supervisor of Data
Processing for the Board of Ed-
ucation of Frederick County, is
coordinator for the project which
involves $25,000 in Federal funds.

Tele - typewriter computer ter-
minals are installed in two local
schools, North Frederick Element-

LEGAL

NO. 22,705 EQUITY IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT FOR FRED-
ERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND

NORMA JEAN GIBSON
438 West South Street
Frederick, Maryland

Vs.
DONALD RAYMOND GIBSON

c/o Eddie Mays Inn
Hood River Village, Oregon

* * •

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
The Bill of Complaint is a suit

to procure a divorce A VINCULO
MATRIMONII from the Defend-
ant, Donald Raymond Gibson.
The Bill recites that the Com-

plainant is a resident of Freder-
ick County, State of Maryland,
where she has resided for more
than one year last past; that the
Defendant is a non-resident of
the State of Maryland, whose
present address is Donald Ray-
mond Gibson, c/o Eddie Mays
Inn, Hood River Village, Oregon;
that your Complainant was mar-
ried to the Defendant on the 28th
day of September, 1964,. at Fred-
erick, Maryland, by Rev. Sharpe,
a regularly ordained minister of
the Gospel; that as a result of
the said marriage one child was
born, namely Donna Jean Gibson,
five years of age; that your Com-
plainant and the Defendant have
voluntarily lived separate and
apart without any cohabitation for
more than eighteen months prior
to the filing of this Bill of Com-
plaint, and that the separation
between the parties is beyond any
reasonable hope or expectation of
reconciliation.
The Bill then prays that the

Complainant, Norma Jean Gib-
son, may be divorced A VINCULO
MATRIMONII from the Defend-
ant, Donald Raymond Gibson;
that she may be awarded the

care and custody of the infant
child in these proceedings men-
tioned; that she may be awarded
a reasonable sum of money for

the support and maintenance of

the aforesaid infant child; and

for such other and further relief
as the nature of her case may
require.

COURT ORDER
It is thereupon this 13th day of

February, 1970, by the Circuit

Court For Frederick County,
Maryland, sitting as a Court of
Equity, ORDERED that the Com-

plainant give notice to the De-

fendant of the object and sub-
stance of this Bill by causing a

copy of this Order to be inserted

in some newspaper published in

the County of Frederick, once

each week for four successive

weeks before the 21st day of

March, 1970, commanding him to

be and appear in this Court, in

person, or by Solicitor, on or be-

fore the 21st day of April, 1970,

and show cause, if any he has,

why a Decree should not be passed

as prayed.
ELLIS C. WACHTER

Clerk of the Circuit Court

for Frederick County,
Maryland

EDWIN F. NIKIRK
Solicitor for Complainant

110 North Court Street
Frederick, Maryland
662-1781

Filed February 13, 1970

TRUE COPY TEST
Ellis C. Wachter, Clerk

2120!4t

ary School and Gov. Thomas
Johnson High School. Computers
located at Western Maryland Col-
lege and University of Maryland
serve the project.

Included among the project's
purposes is that of providing re-

search information as to the ef-

fectiveness of computer assisted

instruction. The ease with which
local sudents have adapted to the
procedural concepts and theoret-
ical considerations of Computer
Problem Solving seems to indi-
cate positive findings concerning
its effectiveness.
Computer assisted instruction,

as demonstrated by the local proj-
ect, provides an experience unique
among mass communication in-
structional media. Other media
such as television, motion pictures
or radio require only passive be-
havior on the part of the learn-
er while the computer demands ac-
tive behavior. Conversely the com-
puter itself is capable of analyz-
ing and adapting teaching se-
quences to suit individual learn-

ing abilities.
•

I World Book Lore

1.3121t1X....1 LAU Igina01)-DO7151

Cy Young, who pitched in the
majors from 1890 to 1911, is
officially credited with 511 wins
—more than any other pitcher
in the history of baseball. He
claimed his arm never gave out,
and said he was forced to retire
when be became too fat to field
bunts.

SOURCE: WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Education of Fred-
erick County, 115 East Church
Street, Frederick, Maryland, in-
vites bids on supplying and deliv-
ering school bus, truck, and auto-
motive tires and tubes for the
Board of Education of Frederick
County, Frederick, Maryland.

Specifications and proposal
sheets may be obtained at the
Board of Education Office.

Sealed bids will be received at
the Board of Education Office un-
til 2:00 P.M. (EST), March 24,
1970.
The Board of Education reserves

the right to reiect any or all pro-
posals and to waive informalities.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD

OF EDUCATION OF FREDER-
ICK COUNTY.

JOHN L. CARNOCHAN, JR.
Secretary-Treasurer

Bid #70-T-1 it

To date local experience with
the Computer Problem Solving
Project has been most favorable.

Both students and teachers re-
gard it as a true learning exper-
ience.

Early Bird Sale
PREPARE YOUR LAWN AT REDUCED

5,000 Sq. Ft,

10,000 Sq. Ft.

15,000 Sq. Ft.

2,500 Sq. Ft.

5,000 Sq. Ft.

TURFBUILDER
$ 5.45 NOW

9.95 NOW

13.95 NOW

HALTS PLUS
$ 7.95

14.95

PRICES

$ 4.95

8.95

11.95

NOW $ 6.95

NOW 12.95

Offer Good Through March 31

ZURGABLE BROTHERS
FEED & FARM SUPPLIES

PHONE 447-2020 EMMITSBURG, MD.

OPEN TONIGHT

DON'T
CLOWN

AROUND
with your

INCOME TAX
April 15 is closing in!
Why worry and stew
when BLOCK will do
your tax at such a
small cost! Get your
tax in NOW! See
your nearest BLOCK
office TODAY!

BOTH
FEDERAL
AND
STATE

El it UP
  GUARANTEE  

We guarantee accurate preparation of every tax return.

If we make any errors that cost you any penalty or

interest, we will pay the penalty or interest.

Hit PTV).

America's Largest Tax Service with Over 4000 Offices

FREDERICk MD.

NORTHWEST DOWNTOWN I SOUTHWEST I

Frederick 313 S.
Shopping Center 223 N. Market St. I  Jefferson St. I

Weekdays 9 To 9, Sat. & Sun. 9 To 5 — Phone 662-6354

AlMommemNO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

Your Ford Dealer
is the

low-price leader
Ford Maverick starts his low-price line

MAVERICK $1995*
We're dealing on Maverick . • the best-selling car of the 70's. The
Simple Machine is even simpler to own now with our special deals.

MUSTANG...NO.1
It's America's Number One sporty car . . . now at extra special
savings. Take advantage of our way-out deals. Save a bundle!

FALCON $2460*
Get our deal on the '701/2 Falcon! It's America's lowest priced 2-door

six-passenger sedan. And that's before we even start to deal.

'Ford's suggested retail price tor the car. White sidewall tires are not
included; they are $30.00 extra. Since dealer preparation charges (if any),
transportation charges and state and local taxes vary, they are not included.

SEE YOUR FORD DEALER TODAY AND SAVE

SPERRY FORD SALES
South Seton Avenue Emmitsburg, Md.
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BUSINESS SERVICES

PATRONIZE our advertisers. These firms
are reliable and have proven through the
years that they handle only quality prod-
ucts and offer skilled professional service
Ind advice to their patrons.

TO

Insurance Agency
Est. 1953..

Auto - Homeowner's
Casualty 7 Accident and
Health - _Hospitalization

OFFICE AT HOME—MT. RD.
Phone 4476171 — Notary
—No Parking Problems—

Hanover Maternity Shop
Complete Line Of

MATERNITY WEAR
Infant Wear To T4

Danskin Leotards & Tights
Shower Gifts

Selva Dance Footwear
41 Frederick St., Hanover, Pa.

IMOBILHEATI
wfth RT-98 •

: the fuel Misr easy heating!:
•

•
AUTOLANIC DELIVERY

EWIS E. HAN
hurmont Marylan

Phone 271-2512

LIBRARY HOURS

Mon., Tue., Wed., Fri.-2:30-5
Thurs.-2-5 — Sat.-9-12

Evenings: Mon., Tue., Wed. &
Thurs.-7-9

Coffman Jewelers
ART-CARVED DIAMONDS

SYRACUSE CLILNA
OMEGA & ;ELGIN

ATOMS

DR. R. P. KLINGER, JR.

Optometrist

19 East Main Street
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Complete Optical Repairs

HOURS
MONDAY: 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m
(Other Evenings By Appointment)

PHONE
WESTMINSTER TI 8-8340

NINIANIN••••••••MIPe..0"IrIP,N041######••••

WILSON

Funeral Home

EMMITSBURG, MD,

Phones:

Emmitsburg 447-6241

Fairfield 612-6642

For Expert Oil Burner
Service Call
LEWIS HAHN

OIL BURNER SERVICE
Phone 271-2512 - Thurmont

Prescription Service
Fast and Dependable

Accuracy
Comes
First

Your
Rexall
Store

Peoples Drug Store
York Street, Gettysburg

YOUR INCOME TAX
EDITOR'S NOTE: This article
is one of a series on ways you

can save on your income tax
returns this year. The articles
are written by Henry Block,
president of H & R Block, Inc.,

You're Bound To Be Pleased
With Our Selection Of

HALLMARK CARDS

ST. PATRICK'S DAY & EASTER CARDS

STARTING FEBRUARY 21 OUR STORE WILL
CLOSE AT 8 P. M. SATURDAYS. OTHER EVE-
NINGS AT 9:00 P. M.

EMMITSBURG PHARMACY
Paul M. Carter, Pharmacist

W. Main Street Emmitsburg, Md.
Phone 447-6226

F

CALIFORNIA COBBLERS

RISQUE

LADY FLORSHEIM

The Shoe Box
LIPPY BUILDING GETTYSBURG, PA.

Capitol
Comment

By Charles McC Mathias
U.S. Senator

Bill Seeks To Repay
U.S. Debt To Maryland

For the past four years,
Maryland and 17 other states
have advanced funds for the
construction of waste treat-
ment plants under the Clean
Waters Restoration Act of
1966. They took this action
under the assumption that
they would be repaid. How-
ever, the sad fact is that they
have not received any reim-
bursement. Maryland alone is
owed $54.5 million for proj-
ects prefinaneed to date, while
the total to be prefinanced un-
der current state plans will
reach about $91 million.
Amounts owed to other states
include: New York. $382.6
million; New Jersey, $49.3
million; Pennsylvania, $30
million; Connecticut, $72.5
million and Michigan, $59 mil-
lion.

l'he basic source ot the re-
imbursement pr oblem has
been Congressional failure to
appropriate the full slims au-
thorized by the (lean Waters
Restoration Act. Aut horiza-
lions for fiscal years 1968 to
1970 totaled $2 15 billion, but
appropriations totaled only
$1.21 billion.

Last week. 1 introduced an
amendment to President Nix-
on's water pollution control
legislation which seeks to
guarantee repayment of the
Federal debts to Maryland
and the other states. The bill
would authorize the appropri-
ation of additional funds,
above the $4 billion requested
by the Administration, to the
extent necessary to complete
full reimbursement. However,
there is more at stake than
$814 million owed the states
or the integrity of a single
Federal grant-in-aid program.
The basic issue is the credibil-
ity of Federal commitments.
In case after case during

the 1960's, the American peo-
ple saw the Federal executive
propose and the Congress en-
act impressive domestic pro-
grams, intended to meet ur-
gent national needs through
Federal - state- local partner-
ships. Commitments were
many, ambitious goals were
set, and substantial Federal
aid was authorized not only
for water pollution control,
but also for education, hous-
ing, Model Cities, anti-poverty
programs, health care and
law enforcement.
In virtually every case en-

thusiasm has been eroded and
local and state planning un-
dermined by Federal funding
which has been too little or
too late. It is true that some
of the expectations of the
sixties were unrealistic, that
problems proved to be more
complex or stubborn than an-
ticipated and that some at-
tempts to revitalize the bu-
reaucracy have only succeed-
ed in resnarling it. But the
fact remains that in all these
policy areas there has been a
serious gap between Federal
promises and Federal per-
forma nee.

Clearly, the Congress has a
"credibility gap" of its own
to bridge. A first step toward
bridging this gap would be
for the Congress to honor its
commitment and reimburse
the states for monies already
advanced. A second is for the
Congress to recognize its fu-
ture role and responsibility in
enacting new programs and
providing the funds. The les-
son of the past is that Con-
gress must be realistic about
the problems which it faces
and the programs it debates.
The challenge of cleansing

and protecting our environ-
ment is a massive one. We
have a tremendous backlog of
unmet needs for public in-
vestment. We are paying now
for our persistent failure to
anticipate the environmental
implications of change, includ-
ing such changes as intensive
oil drilling and transport,
fast - spreading metropolitan
growth, the invention of new
types of packaging, and the
expansion of air travel and
transport. Even if the Presi-
dent's entire environmental
package, which I support, is
promptly enacted, fully fund-
ed and vigorously enforced, it
will not do the job by itself.
Additional programs will be
required, involving all levels
of government to master the
specific problems of such
great resources as the Chesa-
peake Bay and the Potomac
Basin. Cooperation between
Federal, state and local gov-
ernments will be crucial. I
doubt that Maryland and 17
other states will believe that
the Federal government is
acting in good faith in the fu-
ture if the Congress fails to
honor its commitment to them
now.

America's largest tax service.

Servicemen, Veterans Have Many
Tax "Fringe Benefits", While
Farmers Have Many Forms
To File
In April, 1965, Vietnam and ad-

jacent waters were declared a
"combat zone" for income tax pur-
poses. This provides that any en-
listed member of the armed forc-
es on active duty in Vietnam may
exclude his pay from Federal in-
come taxes. Commissioned offi-
cers may exclude up to $500 per
month. The exemption applies for
each month, or part of a month,
in which the serviceman was in
the combat zone, and one day's
service is enough to qualify him
for the entire month.

In general, servicemen pay tax-
es on income they receive from
their active duty pay, any lump
sum payments received when dis-
charged or released to inactive
duty, or as members of the armed
forces academies, R.O.T.C., or re-
serve units. They also owe Fed-
eral taxes on special pay for ex-
tra hazardous duty outside a com-
bat zone, military retirement pay,
and all other miscellaneous in-
come sources (such as stock div-
idends or real estate profits).
Fringe Benefits

But these taxable items can
be offset to a great extent by the
fringe benefits available to pres-
ent and past military personnel.

Subsistence allowances and the
value of lodging provided mem-
bers of the armed forces, as well
as those in the Coast Guard and
Geodetic Survey and the Public
Health Service, are tax exempt.
A commissioned officer does not
have to include in his taxable in-
come any temporary lodging al-
lowance he gets in addition to his
basic quarters and subsistence al-
lowances while he is awaiting as-
signment outside the continental
United States.
Mileage and per diem allow-

ances for official travel can be
excluded from a serviceman's tax-
able income if they do not ex-
ceed the actual costs. Mess bills
afloat are deductible by naval of-
ficers if the voyage is more than
one day and the officer's duties re-
quire him to sleep away from 1-,;s
home port.
A serviceman can deduct his

costs of insignia, cap devices,
chin straps, and similar items for
his uniform. However, he cannot
deduct the costs of any regula-
tion uniforms he buys if these
are available to him as a govern-
ment issue.

Reservists who buy their own
uniforms and are not repaid for
them can deduct this cost, as well
as the cost of laundry or clean-
ing of these uniforms. The tciv-
el expenses of a reservist to ad
from duty can be deducted if he
is not reimbursed for them.
Deductions Of Veterans
Veterans have other special tax

benefits. Pensions or similar ;ay-
ments received for persoxil in-
jury or sickness resulting iron"
active duty in the armed for ••-.is
of any country are not taxable.
A disabled veteran can elect to

have his disability paynients fig-
ured on his length of servi. rath-
er than the percentage of h:s dis-
ability. If he does this, his dis-
ability pay will not be taxable to
the extent that it does not ex-
ceed the amount he would get un-
der the percentage of disability
method.
Any excess is considered "sick

pay" and is taxable to a certain
extent until the veteran reaches
normal retirement age. Sick pay
rules were changed in the 1964
tax law, and veterans with dis-
ability payments under the lengt'a
of service method should familiar-
ize themselves with these chang-
es.

Retired members of the armed
forces or reserves can waive part
of their retirement pay in order

LEGAL
ORDER NISI ON SALES
In the Matter of the Sale

of the Real Estate of
SALLIE ELLEN MATHEWS

In the Orphans' Court
of Frederick County, Maryland.

February Term 1970
In the Matter of the Report of

Sales, Filed the 20th day of Feb-
ruary, 1970.

Ordered, by the Orphans' Court
of Frederick County, this 25th day
of February, 1970, that the sale of
Real Estate of

Sallie Ellen Mathews
late of Frederick County, de-
ceased, this day reported to this
Court by her Administrator e.t.a.
be ratified and confirmed, unless
cause to the contrary be shown
on or before the 28th day of
March, 1970, provided a copy of
this Order be published in some
newspaper published in Frederick
County for three successive weeks
prior to the 28th day of March,
1970.
The Administrator's c.t.a. Re-

port states the Amount of Sales
to be ---One Thousand--- ($1,-
000.00).

HOWARD Z. STUP
MILDRED S. FISHER
Judges of the Orphans'

Court
EDWARD D. STORM
Admr. c. t. a.
STORM and STORM

Attorneys
True Copy Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER
Register of Wills for Frederick

County, Md .31613t

to receive similar compensation
from the Veterans Administration.
The advantage here is that V.A.
compensation is tax exempt, while
ordinary retirement pay, other
than for disability, is taxable.
Dividends from government ser-

vice contracts, National Service
Life Insurance, converted War
Risk insurance, as well as state
veterans' bonuses and tuition and
subsistence allowances under the
G.I. Bill are tax-free to veterans.
Servicemen in the lower grades,

and therefore with lower pay,
would be wise to check into the
minimum standard deduction pro-
vided by the 1964 tax law. It
could save them more taxes than
if they take the usual standard
deducion.
Farmers Hame Many Forms
To File At Taxpaying Times
For most Americans, the 15th

of April is the deadline for filing
income tax reports and payments
with Uncle Sam.
However, the farmer's tax dead-

line can be February 15 or April
15, depending on whether or not
he filed a declaration of estimated
income by January 15th. Or, if
he operates his farm on a fiscal
year instead of a calendar year,
it could be the 15th of some oth-
er month.
The farmer's taxpaying task is

fairly complicated since he must
always complete more forms than
the average taxpayer. When a
farmer should pay his Federal in-
come taxes and how he should fill
out the several required forms, as
well as the deductions he is al-
lowed, are covered in an excel-
lent booklet entitled "Farmer's
Tax Guide" published by the In-
ternal Revenue Service. The De-
partment of Agriculture and some
State Agricultural Extension Ser-
vices also have booklets on farm
income tax management.
A Look At Mistakes

Since these publications are
readily available to most farmers,
let's concentrate here on some of
the mistakes farmers frequently
make in preparing their Federal
returns.
In addition to the regular Form

1040, a farmer must also file
Schedule F, titled "Schedule of
Farm Income and Expenses". On
this three-page form, a farmer
can claim deductions which run
the gamut from advertising ex-
penses to water rent.
We often find that farmers tend

to list persenal and household ex-

penses as a farm business deduc-
tion. This, of course, is not per-
mitted by tax law. Farmers also
cannot deduct the value of their
own labor as an operating ex-
pense.
Ma n y farm returns will have

the full cost of machinery deduct-
ed in the year of purchase. This
also is not allowed. The cost of
farm machinery and similar prop-
erty with a useful life of more
than a year must be spread out
over the property's useful life.
Most depreciable property ac-

quired or constructed prior to
April 19, 1969 (except buildings
and livestock), may qualify for
the 7 per cent investment tax

credit. This credit is subtracted
directly from the tax rather than
the income, which makes it a
great deal more valuable than a
regular deduction. The invest-
ment tax credit is limited to not
more than the tax less any other
credits.
However, under "tax reform"

legislation currently before Con-
gress, the investment credit would
be repealed for property acquir-
ed or constructed after April 18,
1969, subject to a number of ex-
ceptions. The credit would con-
tinue to apply to property ac-
quired before April 19, 1969.

Therefore, if you acquired or
(Continued On Page 5)

PUBLIC SALE
Complete dispersal sale of all farm equipment at the

Marydell Farm, Fairfield R2, Pa., on the road from Fair-
field to Emmitsburg, Md., 5 miles south of Fairfield, on

SAT., MARCH 21, AT 12:30 P.M.
3 tractors, Massey-Ferguson (Model 50) oversize tires,

double hydraulic controls; Farmall "H" with hydraulic cyl-
inder and hose connection; Allis-Chalmers W.C.; New Hol-
land baler model 68 with power take-off; New Holland Mod-
el 56 hay rake; Farmall hydraulic lift; 7-Ft. mower; Sand-ers manure loader with bucket; snow blade; John Deere 18-inch disc harrow; International 16" three-bottom plow on
rubber; Ferguson 3-point 16" 2-bottom plow; Ferg. 3-pt. disc
harrow; 3-pt. corn cultivator; 3-section spike harrow; A.-C.disc harrow; Oliver manure spreader on rubber. All ma-chinery has been well taken care of and in good condition.

2 2-wheel farm trailers; 2 tarpaulins 12x40 and 8x40;
3 endless belts; 2 75-ft. inch ropes; electric seeder; 2-bu. ca-
pacity electric grinder; power saw bench; work bench; elec-
tric motors; 1/2-h.p. compressor with complete paint spray
outfit and 3-gal, paint tank (new); Fairbanks-Morse cattle
scales, 10,000-1b. capacity; cattle holding chute; 10 - feed
trough with hay racks; dehorner; tattoo outfit; cow chains;
neck straps; halters and many other cattle items; 3 Surge
seamless milkers (complete); chain saw; block and tackle;
log chains; steel cables; iron troughs; truck bed (steel)
8x14'; lots of steel pipes; lubrication and oil tank dispenser;
used tires, 16 and 15 rim size; 2 11x24 tractor tires; gut-
ter spouting 4- and 5-inch; oil stove; several lots of lumber
2x4, 1x6, 1x8, etc.; locust posts; electric fence controller:
steel posts with insulators.

Horse equipment; saddles; bridles; blankets; show har-
ness; bits; etc.; collars; large old barn hinches; old milk
cans; 2 wagon loads of odds and ends; new and used parts;
Borroughs adding machine in good working order; 1948
Jeep, 4-wheel drive, licensed as farm tractor.

Lunch Available—Terms Cash

GEORGE G. KRAMER, Owner
Fairfield R2, Pa.—Phone 717-487-6331

Clair R. Slaybaugh, Auctioneer
Idaville, Pa.—Phone 677-7479

' 11)4170

SNIP Wedding

WEDDING
INVITATIONS
and announcements...

Each distinctive invitation
thermographed on 25% rag

china-white vellum papero
giving you fine raised lettering

that speaks of the
highest quality.

Also matching reception cards,
response cards, thank you cards,

at home cards and informals.
Come in today and make your

choice from our
-'Flower Wedding Line" catalog.

Your eholee
of SIXTEEN

Individual

TYPE STYLES

The moat
popular
selections
shown Wee*

Mrs. Paul Croslo

Mrs. hal Crulti

Mrs. Paul Gr..1.7
5Da4i &oda,

M. P..I
.9.,1

—2 WEEKS DELIVERY ON ALL ITEMS—
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Income Tax
(Continwm el•om rage 4)

constructed any property or as-
sets prior to April 19, 1969 which
might qualify for the investment
credit, you would be extremely
wise to seek competent tax as-
sistance to determine whether
substantial savings are possible
in your particular case.
Another Schedule
Another form a farmer must

frequently file is Schedule D—

THE GAS SERVICE (liSol PEOPLE PREFER

THE IYIATTHEWS
GAS COMPANY
EMMITSBURG - THURMONT

"Gains and Losses from the Sale
or Exchange of Property". The
farmer must use this schedule to
report profits or losses from the
sale of livestock and other items
which he bought or raised for
farm use and then later sold.
For example, if a farmer sells

some dairy cattle he raised but
which were no longer producing
milk as they once had, he would
report the income from the milk
they produced on Schedule F, but
the money from the sale of the
animals would be reported on
Schedule 17

Tax rules provide tat livestock
used for work, breeding, or dairy
purposes and held for 12 months
or more can be treated as long
term capital gains when sold for
a valid reason.
Gas Rebates
Farmers must report as income

all gas rebates to which they are
enitled whether they receive them
or not. They must report the gas
rebate as income, even if they do
not fill out the forms entitling
them to the rebate itself.

, Studies conducted by Stanford
University report that striped bass
fishing in California waters con-
tributes more than $7 million an-
nually to the state's economy.—

Sports Afield

Get Out Of The Mud
LET US SPREAD CRUSHED STONE

IN YOUR DRIVEWAY OR LANE

For Prices and Prompt Service

Call

S. W. BARRICK & SONS, INC.
WOODSBORO, MD. — PHONE 845-6341

Manufacturers Of

Lime and Limestone Products

Tune in WTHU—I450 On

Your Dial Every Saturday

Morning at 9:30 a.m. For

News of Our Area Armed

Forces Service Personnel —

Sponsored By Us.

TEX

No. I Seller

Reliable Used Cars
1969 Javelin Spts. Cpe., V-8; R&H&A; P.S.; Air; Like New.
1968 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-Dr., V-8; Stick; R&H.
1968 Chevrolet Impala 4-Dr. Spts. Cpe, V-8; R&H&A; P.S.;

Air.
1968 Plymouth Fury 3, 4-Dr. Spt. Sed., V-8; R&H&A; P.S.
1968 Chev. Impala 4-Dr. Sed., V-8; R&H&A; P.S.; Low Mile
1967 Buick LeSabre 4-Dr. Sed.; R&H&A; P.S.; P.I3.
1967 Chevrolet Impala Cony.; R&H&A; Air Cond.; Like New.
1967 Olds Delmont 88, Custom 4-Dr. H.T.; R&H&A; P.S.;P.B.
1967 Plymouth Fury 2, V-8; 4-Dr. Sed.; R&H&A; 1 Owner.
1967 Ford 4-Dr. Sedan, V-8; R&H&A; P.S.; P.B.
1966 Pontiac Star Chief, 4-Dr. Sed.; R&H&A; P.S.; Air; 1

Owner.
1965 Chevrolet Impala, 2-Dr., Spt. Cp.; R&H&A; P.S.
1964 Chevrolet Impala, 4-Dr., V-8; R&H&A; Air Cond.

SANDERS GARAGE
—AUTO SALES & SERVICE—

PHONE 447-6151 EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

SPRING LUBRICATION
Bring Your Car In Today

* SPARK PLUGS * IGNITION POINTS

* MUFFLERS

* BATTERY

* OIL

* FAN BELTS

* TIRES

ESSO GAS

KEEPERS ESSO STATION
Charles E. Keepers, Prop

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

OSOCIAL
ti SECURITY
'NEWS

Most people keep a calendar at
home to remind them of import-
ant dates, such as birthdays, holi-
days, anniversaries, and appoint-
ments.

April 15 should be circled on
your calendar:
—if you are self-employed and

your net earnings for 1969 were
$400 or more;

—if you get social security bene-
fits and you earned more than
$1,680 in 1969.
April 30 is an important date

to you:
—If you employ a household
worker in your home and you
paid her cash wages of $50 or
more in the first quarter of
1970.
"Self-employed people who had

net earnings of $400 or more in
1969 are required to file a report
of their earnings and pay social
security contributions on those
earnings by April 15," said W. S.
King, District Manager in Hagers-
town.

If your net earnings for 1969
amounted to $400 or more, you
will get social security credit for
all your net earnings up to $7,800.
Your social security contribution
on your 1969 net earnings is 6.9
per cent.
Along with your social security

contributions and any income tax
you owe, submit the following
forms to the Internal Revenue
Service: Form 1040 (U.S. Indi-
vidual Income Tax Return, Sche-
dule SE (Computation of Social
Security Self-Employment Tax).
Schedule T (Tax Computation),
and Schedule C (Profit—Or Loss
—from Business or Profession).
"Basically, the same rules ap-

ply to, self-employed farmers,"
Mr. King continued. "But there
are some exceptions as to when
they must file their reports and
how they report their earnings.
Get in touch with us for inore
information."

April 15 is also the due date for
social security beneficiaries to file
their annual report of earnings
if they worked in 1969.

If you were under 72 at least
one full month in 1969 and you
get monthly social security bene-
fits, and you earned more than
$1,680 in 1969, you are required
by law to file an annual report
of earnings with the Social Se-
curity Administration.

If you reported during 1969
that you expected to earn more
than $1,680 and you received some
benefits for that year, you should

have received an annual earnings
report form in the mail. "If you
didn't," says Mr. King, "get in
touch with us and we'll get the
form to you. Failure to file .1 re-
port may result in loss of addi-
tional benefits."
"The April 30th date applies to

employers of household workers,"
Mr. King said. "If you employ a
household worker and you paid
her cash wages of $50 or more in
the first quarter of 1970 (January,
February, and March), you are
required by law to report these
wages and pay social security
contributions on them."
You deduct 4.8 per cent from

the total cash wages you paid
your employee during the quarter,
and you pay an equal amount as
her employer.
Send these contributions to the

Internal Revenue Service, along
with either Form 942 or Form 941,
by April 30.
"So, why don't you circle which-

ever date applies to you on sour
calendar to remind you to get
your reports in on time," sug-
gests Mr. King.
"If you need any of the forms

mentioned or have questions about
income taxes, get in touch with

your nearest Internal Revenue
Service office. If you have any
questions about social security
contributions, get 'n touch with
us. We'll be glad i.e help you "

Census Crew Leaders
Named For County
Appointment of crew leaders

for the 1970 Census of Popula-
tion and Housing in this area was
announced this week by Manager
Nan M. Nichols of the Census
Bureau's temporary census of-
fice in Hagerstown.
Each crew leader will supervise

15 to 20 enumerators in the big
nationwide census that begins
April 1. Crew leader training is
now under way. Topics being
covered in the training sessions
include procedures for recruiting
census enumerators, training, can-
vassing methods, preparation and
submission of reports, and super-

vision of enumerators to insure a

complete and accurate count.
The crew leader is one of the

key people in the field operations

of the 1970 census. It is his re-
sponsibility to recruit and train

the enumerators; to assign each

EASTER
FASHIONS FOR WOMEN
Stop Today For Fine Selection In

COATS - DRESSES
Sizes: Petite - Misses - Juniors - Half Sizes

Also LARGE SIZES We Specialized In Our Store

Large Selection of DRESSES (Cottons)

$3.98 to $8.98

WE HAVE PRICES TO FIT YOUR POCKETBOOK

Handbags, $2.98-$10.98

Hats, $2.25-$8.98

Gloves, $1.25-$1.98

DRESSES, $8.98 to $22.95
COATS, $25.00 to $45.00

JAMES H. ROSS STORE
BALITMORE ST. GETTYSBURG, PA.

Open Every Day 9-5; Friday 9-9

A country
milt live on love

alone.

VMS!~

If they're lost, stolen, Or

Take stock in America 
•destroyeJ, replace 'tql.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds

There are a lot of things a man
can do for his country. Including
saying his piece, pro or con.
And talk is an important

part of what makes a democracy
like ours work.

But in the final analysis,
talk is cheap. Personal involve-
ment accomplishes a lot more.

Putting part of your savings
to work for America is a step
in that direction. To provide
some of the economic strength it
takes to make the whole
system run.

That's one reason why Savings
Bonds mean a lot.
They help to pay part of the

cost of running a country
where you're free to speak
your mind.
And they help you at the same

time. With interest and security.
So next time you have

something to say about
America, let your 7--
Bond purchases
do part of the
talking.

one to an enumeration district; to
review the work of each and see
that it is correct; and to handle
problems of difficult enumeration.
Names and addresses of crew

leaders of Frederick County, fol
low:

Mrs. Winifred Keefer, R2, Box
44AA, Thurmont; Mrs. Carole
Larsen, R1, Frederick; Mr. El-

liott Haines, R2, Myersville; Mrs.
Patricia Warner, 104 W. Third
St., Frederick; and Mrs. Helen
Swanson, 100 Fairview Ave.,
Frederick.

An African cape buffalo may
weigh 2,000 pounds and has a
nasty disposition to go with his
size.—Sports Afield
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GET A DEAL ON THE

1970 CHEVROLET
And On OK USE: Cars & Chevrolet

WANTZ CHEM
Trucks

P

Taneytown, Md.

COMPLETE AUTO AND BODY REPAIR

Phone 756-6006 — Open Monday Thru Friday 'Til
9 P. M. — Saturdays 'Til 5 P. M.

YOUR INCOME TAX
INDIVIDUALS — FARMERS — BUSINESSMEN

Private, Confidential, Courteous Service

All Welcome

Monday Through Saturday — 9 A.M. to 11 P.M.

ALL FORMS TYPED IN DUPLICATE

LAWRENCE G. HARNE
PHONE 271-2119 THURMONT, MD.

30 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE MAY SAVE YOU MONEY!

Parking Lot Installed For Your Convenience

I. 

FLAGS

U.S.

CHURCH

STATE

FOREIGN

Name  

Street  

City  

State   Zip  

SEND FOR
FREE

COLORFUL FLAG
AND ACCESSORIES

CATALOG

Plan to Show Your Colors
Discounts to Clubs,
Business,
Church Organizations

LOUIS R. KENGLA CO.
4'708 Wisconsin Ave., N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20016

FLAGS

the way Poll - Parrots put
Easter Paraders in fashion

The haberdashery look --
trim, tailored, but feminine,
too --just right for junior
with-its who are much the

lady today. Note to
mother: toe room, grow

room, lots of wear.

FREE Polly Pipe, as seen on

TV, given with each pair of
POLL-PARROT shoes.

Martin's Shoes Inc.
"The Place To Go For The Brands You Know"

GETTYSBURG - YORK - FREDERICK0
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BUSINESS
and the

STOCK MARKET
by BABSON'S REPORTS

coPyright

Continuing Growth
For Commercial Banks
By Babson's Reports Incorp-

orated, Wellesley Hills, Mass.,
March 12, 1970 — Commercial
bank earnings increased dur-
ing 1969 because of the strong
demand for loans and the high
interest rates. However, the
same high interest rates also
limited and, in many instances,
eliminated growth in deposits.
This is particularly true in
business-oriented banks located
in major money centers such
as New York City. These banks
were forced to find other sourc-

es for funds such as Eurodol-
lars which demand interest in
excess of the domestic prime
rate. The result was a profit
squeeze for many commercial
banks.
Changes In Reporting
Procedures
New regulations have result-

ed in a basic change in the way
banks report earnings. They
must now show two different
sets of earnings—net operating
earnings, which include loan
losses, and net income, which
reflects losses or gains from se-
curity transactions. In 1969
this tended to suppress earn-
ings somewhat, but in future
year the net income figure will
be greatly influenced by the se•
curities market.
Thus, banks may enhance or

depress these earnings if they
desire. Managing the bank port-,
folio, consisting primarily of
bonds, will be more difficult. A
decision must be made whether
to upgrade the bond portfolio
and obtain a better yield for

1968 Falcon 4-Door; 6 Cyl.; Auto; Very Clean.
1967 Fairlane 500 4-Dr.; Fully Equipped.
1967 Ford 4-Door Sdn.; Fully Equipped; Air Conditioned.
1967 Chevrolet 2-Door Sdn., V-8; S.S.; R&H.
1966 Marlin 2-Dr. H.T.; Fully Equipped; Extra Clean.
1965 Fairlane 500 4-Door, V-8; Auto.; R&H.
1965 Mustang 2-Dr. H.T., V-8; 3 Spd.; Floor Shift; R&H.
1964 Dodge Dart 2-Dr.; 6 CyL; S.S.
1964 Ford 9-Passenger Wagon; Fully Equipped.
1964 Pontiac 4-Door; Fully Equipped.
1964 Ford 4-Dr. H.T., V-8; Auto.; P.S.; Extra Clean.
1963 Chevrolet 4-Dr. Wagon, V-8; S.S.; R&H.
1963 Ford Galaxie 500 4-Dr. Sdn.; Fully Equipped; Ex. Clean.

1967 Chevrolet 1/2-Ton Pickup; 8 Ft. Fleetside Body; R&H.
1966 Ford !:2-Ton Pickup, V-8; 8 Ft. Body; R&H.
1965 GMC 1 2-Ton Pickup; 8 Ft. Body.
1960 Chevrolet V2-Ton Pickup.
1918 Ford 1 ?-Ton Pickup; V-S.

Sperry Ford Sales
PHONE 447-6171 EMMITSBURG, MD.

Protect Your Car Over The Winter

By Keeping Salt Off Your

Car and

Use Spray-Wax. Put Wax

Under The Chrome

Where Rust Starts!

JUST TAKES 5 MINUTES OF YOUR TIME!

EMMITSBURG CAR WASH
—Open 'Til 11 O'Clock Nightly—

MARY E
906. • 1959

What joy and triumph, after all, to be
sincerely honored by the ones we loved

Your I-acal Rock of Ages
Authorized Dealer

OFFICE-SHOP-DISPLAY OPEN:

Mon. thru Sat.. 8 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Evenings & Sun. by Appointment
ArfV.

CODORI MEMORIALS
Your Authorized Rock of Ages Dealet

400 West Middle Street Gettysburg, Pa.
Phone 334-1413

several years and sacrifice re-
ported net earnings for the
year involved, or maintain the
the status quo for the sake of
the year-to-year earnings pic-
ture. Another factor is the new
regulation on bond apprecia-
tion now taxed as regular in-
come rather than as capital
gains for commercial banks. Re-
gardless of the decision made
on investment policy, net in-
come is subject to fluctuations
under the new method of re-
porting earnings.

Country Banks
The country banks, which are

consumer banks, fared some-
what better last year than banks
in major money centers, but dis-
intermediation prevented even
greater earnings growth. Dur-
ing the latter part of 1969 there
was a strong run on Certificates
of Deposit, and these banks
were forced to find other sonrc-
es of money. One Philadelphia
bank cumvented Regulation Q
of the Fed by offering $20 mil-
lion 7% % subordinated notes in
denominations of $100 to at-
tract funds from the small in-
vestor. This had proven quite

successful, and it was visnalized
that these notes could be furth-
er utilized if money remained
tight. However, the Federal Re-
serve Board is considering clos-
ing this loophole by imposing a
minimum $20,000 denomination
and a minimum maturity of
five years per note.

The increase In the minimum
denomination of Treasury Bills
from $1,000 to $10,000 should
result in more deposits for
commercial banks, as the small
investor loses what is consid-
ered the safest and most liquid
form of savings other than bank
deposits. The Fed's ruling in
late 1969 to allow banks to pay
higher interest on time depos-
its proved to be too little, too
late.
Lower Interest Rates Expected
The Research Staff of Bab-

son's Reports foresees a reduc-
tion in interest rates during the
year, which should result in ex-
panding deposits for all banks.
At the present time there are
indications of some easing in
the demand for loans. However,
this is slight, and the overall
demand is still brisk. Man y

Gibson Refrigerator - Freezer
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MODEL 80-1016 SIDE-BY-SIDE

Ice Master Automatic, Optional

HAS MANY NEW FEATURES ...

See the new models at

REAVES ELECTRIC
(Open Monday & Friday Evenings)

PHONE 447-2497—W, Main St. — EMMITSBURG

PUBLIC SALE
\ Of Real Estate & Personal Property

Pursuant to Orders of The Circuit Court for Frederick
County, Maryland, in Number 22,608 Equity, dated Decem-
ber 2, 1969, and February 18, 1970, and pursuant to an Or-
der of The Orphans' Court of Frederick County, Maryland,
in the Matter of the Estate of Lee G. Wilkinson, deceased,
the undersigned will offer at public auction at the home of
the late Lee G. Wilkinson, located on the North side of
Route 77 in the Village of Graceham, Frederick County,
Maryland, on

SATURDAY, APRIL 11 1970
beginning at 10:00 o'clock for personal property and of-
fering the real estate for sale at 1:00 p.m.

REAL ESTATE: All that lot or parcel of land, containing
15,535 square feet of land, more or less, situate, lying and
being on the North side of Route 77, in the Village of Grace-
ham, Frederick County, Maryland, improved with a one-story
frame dwelling with aluminum siding and composition roof,
containing 4 rooms and bath, with built-in garage for one
car and storage. Hot water baseboard heating, oil furnace.

• Being a-1 and the same real estate which was conveyed unto
Lee G. Wilkinson and Georgiana W. Wilkinson. his wife,
from Glenn It. Lare and wife, by deed dated January 15,
1960, and recorded in Liber 630, folio 511, one of the Land
Records of Frederick County, Maryland.

PERSONAL PROPERTY: 1963 Dodge 4-door sedan, 25 Cal.
Colt revolver, sofa, 3 upholstered chairs, writing desk, man-
tle clock, lamps, 9x12 rug, scatter rugs, Emerson Television
set—black & white, pictures, metal plaques, 2 drawer tele-
phone stand, foot massager, chests, brass double bed, dres-
ser and bench, coat rack, rocker, cabinet, Eureka vacuum
cleaner, bissell sweeper, Hamilton hand vacuum, metal 5 ft.
aluminum ladder, 16 ft. aluminum ladder, 15 ft. wooden lad-
der, 6 ft. step ladder, ironing board, Seth Thomas wall
clock, Maytag washer, sewing machine, 2 electric fans, va-
porizer, lot of quilts and bed clothes, linens and blankets,
breakfast set with 4 chairs, Hotpoint refrigerator, small
television set, General Electric stove, lot of cooking utensils,
dishes, 3 copper pieces, toaster, miscellaneous stainless steel
cutlery, Victor deepfreeze, Lawn Boy rotary mower, hand
garden plow, lot of garden tools, hand lawn mower, 3 elec-
tric clocks, lantern, vise, hand tools, and other numerous
items.

TERMS OF SALE:

Personal property, cash on day of sale.
Real estate, a deposit of 10% of the purchase price
will be required on the day of the sale, balance upon
ratification of sale. All costs and taxes of conveyance
to be borne by purchaser. State and County real estate
taxes pro-rated to date of settlement.

Ak 

ELWOOD 0. RIFFLE
Guardian of the property of Georgiana
W. Wilkinson and Executor in the Estate
of Lee C. Wilkinson, deceased.

FREDERICK J. BOWER
Attorney
100 West Church Street
Frederick. Maryland
Phone: 662-5155

ROBERT MELTINER, Auctioneer
Route 2
Taneytown, Maryland

banks would prefer to reduce
the expensive borrowing they
have done, such as in Eurodol-
lars, than to expand loans. This
would improve liquidity and
should mean better profit mar-
gins. Another advantage of low-
er interest rates would be found
in the bond portfolio of banks,
which would gain in value. We
are currently recommending for
purchase Chase Manhattan
Corp., Republic National Bank
of Dallas, and Western Bancor-
poration.

Appreciates Paper's
Publicity
Editor, Emmitsburg Chronicle:
We have just completed Febru-

ary, Heart Month, and although
we do not have funds tallied from
all our areas yet, we feel that
we shall again have a successful
drive.
We would like to express our

appreciation to you for your splen-
did cooperation in our 1970 Fund
Drive. Your newspaper played an
extremely inportant part in help-
ing us keep the public informed
regarding our services and the
benefit of research to the hearts
of all in this area.
May we again thank you for

your generous coverage this past
month in addition to your con-

tinuous year-round help and sup-
port of our life saving cause.

Sincerely,

Albert A. Radcliffe
General Campaign Chair-
man

Jackie Gleason lost 60 pounds
eating nothing but meat and that
lets most of us out of going on
a diet because we don't make the
money Gleason does.

Remember, it's never too late
to make new resolutions.

"I; Pays To Look Wutl-

COMP LET E

TONSORIAL SERVICE

Mac's Barber Shop
Km5tri-sBuRG, MD.

.4144.

DELICIOUS FRIED CHICKEN
EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT

6 - 9 P.M.

All You Can Eat
$2.00

QUICK TAKE-OUT SERVICE
FROM 4 TO 40 PIECES IN 9 MINUTES

—Phone Orders Accepted—

BLUE DUCK INN
Phone 447-2264

u10.1UFNIE121-0,

Emmitsburg, Md.

r.

8 MORE DAYS TO, SAVE!

Southern States
MARCH 6-21 PRING SALE

WIN a 1970 INTERNATIONAUMode111000 8-foot "Bonus-Load" Pickup
PLUS 73 OTHER BIG PRIZES

Unico Mark V Glas Belt Tires $15.00 Discount on Pair
3/4 H.P. Convertible Water System $161.90
No. 201 White House Paint 2 Gal. Can, $8.76
No. 756 Aluminum Paint Gal. $4.50
Asphalt Aluminum 5 Gal. $14.90
12 Ft. Unico Steel Gate $19.50
Extra Heavy Duty Battery EHD 1, 6-Volt, $17.25

EHD 24c, 12-Volt, $21.95
Electric Fan $16.75
23 Ft. Chest Freezer $269.00
20", 3 H.P. Rotary Mower $47.50

EMMITSBURG FEED & FARM SUPPLY
Emmitsburg, Maryland

Your SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE AGENCY

THE NEW
HOOVER

DIALA-
MATIC
Upright efficiency
with all the versatility
of a canister cleaner.
Converts in seconds
for attachments. Rig-
id bag housing holds
extra large throw-
away bag - easy to
change in seconds!
Time-To-Empty signal
tells when bag is full.

$94.50

SEE THIS FABULOUS
NEW CLEANER TODAY

3-POSITION
RUG ADJUSTMENT

Up-front T-Bar shift lever lets
you adjust instantly for maxi-
mum cleaning efficiency on
all carpets...Indoor-Outdoor
to Deep Shag.

TWO CLEANERS IN ONE

Dial upright action or "tool
suction", for cleaning with
attachments. "Power Dial"
lets you adjust suction to
the cleaning job.

WENTZ'S
"Quality Furniture Since '22"

BALTIMORE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

11

c,

21;

tf
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FOR SALE—SPINET PIANO —
Wanted, responsible party to

• take over a spinet piano. Easy
terms available. Can be seen
locally. Write Credit Manager,
P.O. Box 35, Cortland, Ohio
44410. 3 1314tp

FOR SALE—Work Shoes. .doots,
Basketball Shoes. We give S&H
Green Stamps. Emmitsburg
Feed and Farm Supply.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

1968 Volkswagen

1966 Volkswagen Fasback

1965 Volkswagen Sedan
1963 Karmann Ghia

KELLER'S IMPORTED AUTO
SALES & SERVICE

• 132 Buford Ave., Gettysburg, Pa.
Phone 334-4511

Many other Used Cars Available

NOTICES

FOUND—Nice brown dog. May
be had by contacting Ray Keep-
ers, Emmitsburg R2. ltp

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere

thanks to the Warner Hospital
and staff and to Father King and
Fr. Taggert, Dr. Morningstar and
Doctors; the Sisters from St. Jos-
eph's Provincial House, and a spe-
cial thanks to Mike and Jim for
use of the ambulance and also to
our kind neighbors for their help.
God love you!
Paul, Pat and Kitty Eckenrode

ltp

NOTICE—Game you like to play
will be held at St. Joseph's
High School Bazaar, March 14.
Come one, come all. Hot Turkey
Platters, 2 p.m. on, adults $1,
children 50c. 316I2t

NOTIelt
"For The Finest Cars Around,
Come To The Center of Town"

ZENTZ AUTO SALES
Gettysburg, Pa. tf

NEW & USED GUNS FOR SALE
.. Licensed Handgun Dealer

GUNS WANTED
Gene's Gun Shop
Eugene Bankard

Emmitsburg, R.D. 2, Md.
Phcne 447-2869

Guns bought, sold and repaired
6113110p

111...munimmommoml
CUSTOM St UGriTERI.NG

AND PROCESSING OF BEEF
Cu‘, and wrapped for the freezer

to your specifications.
NORMAN SHRIVER, JR.

Phone 447-2255 - Emmitsburg, Md.
We sell beef by half or quarters

NOTICE — A Color Portrait the
right gift for any occasion from
The Zeigler Studio, 69 West
Middle St., Gettysburg, Pa.
Phone 334-1311. Artistry in Pho-
tography. tf

PIANO—KIMBALL—Walnut. You
too, may have a reasonably pric-
ed piano without sacrificing
quality. See this befor you buy.
Liberal trade-in now at Menchey
Music Service, 430 Carlisle St.,
Hanover, Pa. it

FOR SALE
All Types of Awnings
ALUMINUM SIDING

Storm Doors & Windows
Pern Ohler - Gettysburg, Pa.

Phone EDgewood 4-4612

NOTICE— Positively no trespas-
sing for any purposes on Char-

. nita property.
CHARNITA, INC.

tf Fairfield, Pa.

TURKEY & OYSTER SUPPER—
Saturday, March 14, 1970.
Served family style from 3:00
P.m. until?, at the Rocky Ridge
Fire Hall. Adults $2.25, chil-
dren $1.00. Benefit Rocky Ridge
Fire Co.

212014t

tf

ATTENTION FARMERS
Hauling to Auction Everyday

J. E. WATKINS
Dealer in Livestock
Emmitsburg, Md.
Phone 447-2347

FOR RENT—Apartment, 3 rooms,
kitchen and bath. Gas heat.
Matthews Gas Co., Emmitsburg
or Thurmont. tf

NOTICE—License tag pickup ser-
vice. Myers Sheil Station. Thur-
mont, Md. Phone 271-2747.

2!20110t

FARMERS and DAIRYMEN
Terramycin

Mastitis -- Scours Tablets
Injectables

All Veterinarian Supplies
PEOPLES DRUG STORE

Gettysburg, Pa.

The VA says a record number
of 783,000 veterans, servicemen,
their sons, daughters, wives and
widows, were in training as of
December 31, 1969, an increase of
35 per cent over last year.

IN MEMORIUM
In loving memory of our dear

parents, Charles W. Hess, March
13, 1923, and Nellie G. Hess, April
22, 1933.
Years have passed dear Mom and

Dad, since you were called
away

How well do we remember that
sad and dreary day.

The years may wipe out many
things, but this they wipe
out never,

The memory of those happy days,
when we were all together.

To have, to love and then to part,
is the greatest sorrow to ones
heart.

They say time heals all sorrow,
and helps one to forget, but

Time has so far only proven how
much we miss you both yet.

The flowers we place upon your
graves will wither and decay,

But the memory of you both who
sleep, will never fade away.

Dear God, please whisper that our
thoughts are with them in
the kingdom up above,

Tell them that we miss them and
send them all our love.

Your loving son, Charles Hess
and wife, and daughter Ethel
Miller. ltp

PIZZA
SUBS

Carry-Out Service

THE PALMS
Phone 7-2303 or 7-2991

Emmitsburg, Md.

DR. S. DADUK
OPTOMETRIST

EYES EXAMINED

Located In
Dr. Beegle's Office

Call 447-4681

l'or Appointment

PALMER
INSURANCE AGENCY

8 N. Carroll St. Thurmont, Md.
Phone 271-2771

Agents For
* TRAVELERS
* GRANGERS

* ROYAL

An Independent Agent Gives You
Insurance Tailored To Your Needs.
Complete Insurance Service In-
cluding Life & Hospitalization.

Septic Tank

Cleaning Service
—Saturday & Evenings—

HERBERT W.
ROHRBAUGH

Emmitsburg, Maryland

Phone 447-2286

EDIFICE
CARPENTER

& General Contractors

Charles Mort

Phone 642-5337 - Fairfield

RONALD J. SHORB

Ceramic Tile

Contractor
Baths—Kitchens—Flagstone

Free Estimates

Phone 271-7252

Thurmont, Md.

WEDDING PORTRAITS
Groups At The Studio

WEDDING ALBUMS
Color or Black & White

Finishes. Call us for prices.

THE LANE STUDIO
34 York St.

Gettysburg. Pa.
Over 30 Years Experience

Education Board
Studies Drug
Education Program
The Frederick County Board of

Education is currently developing
a comprehensive curriculum on
drug education. Part of the pro-
gram involves the use of guest
speakers who are expert on the

The Rocking Chair Theatre

Holiday Cinema
Frederick — Phone 662-4149
—Next To Holiday Inn—

NOW SHOWING
Thru Tuesday, March 17

Shows at 5:30 — 7:30 & 9:30

Nominated For 7 Academy
Awards Including

Best Picture Best Director

20th CENTURY•FOX PRESENTS

PAUL NEWIMIN
ROBERT REWORD

ROSS .4Rifirdscsioy AND
THE SUNDANCE KID

PANAVISION® COLOR BY DELUXE
Suggested For MATURE Audiences Elt:B,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Education of Fred-

erick County, 115 East Church
Street, Frederick, Maryland, in-
vites bids on supplying and deliv-
ering twenty (20) school bus
chassis and twenty (20) school
bus bodies, for various schools in
Frederick County.

Specifications and pr opo sal
sheets may be obtained at the
Board of Education Office.

Sealed bids will be received at
the Board of Education Office un-
til 2:00 P.M. (EST), March 25,
1970.
The Board of Education reserves

the right to reject any or all pro-
posals and to waive informalities.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD

OF EDUCATION OF FREDER-
ICK COUNTY.

JOHN L. CARNOCHAN, JR.
Secretary-Treasurer

Bid #70-T-2 It

LEGAL
NO. 22,708 EQUITY

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, Maryland, in Equity
BEATRICE I. CUTSAIL

vs.
ROBERT L CUTSAIL

The object of this Bill is to
procure a divorce A VINCULO
MATRIMONII by by the Com-
plainant, Beatrice I. Cutsail, from
the Defendant, Robert L. Cutsail.
The Bill states in substance that
the Complainant is a resident of
Frederick County, State of Mary-
land, where she has resided for
more than one year last past;
that the Defendant is a non-res-
dient of the State of Maryland,
whose last known address w a s
Portland, Oregon; that your Com-
plainant was married to the De-
fendant on the 25th day of July,
1964, at Frederick, Maryland, by
a regularly ordained Minister of
the Gospel; that one child was
born as a result of the marriage;
and that the parties on or about
the 1st day of July, 1968, en-
tered into a mutual and voluntary
separation agreement, and have
lived separate and apart, with-
out any cohabitation, since that
date, which is more than eighteen
consecutive months from this
date; that the separation is be-
yond any reasonable hope or ex-
pectation of reconciliation. The
Bill prays that the Complainant
be divorced A VINCULO MAT-
RIMONII from the Defendant;
that she may be granted the care
and custody of the minor child;
that she be granted general re-
lief and process.

It is thereupon this 16th day
of February, 1970, by the Circuit
Court for Frederick County, sit-
ting as a Court of Equity, OR-
DERED that the Complainant give
notice to the said non-resident De-
fendant of the object and sub-
stance of this Bill by causing a
copy of the same to be published
in some newspaper published in
Frederick County, once a week
for four successive weeks prior
to the 21st day of March, 1970,
commanding him to be and appear
in this Court, in person or by So-
licitor, on or before the 21st day
of April, 1970, and show cause,
if any he has, why a Decree shall
not be passed as prayed.

ELLIS C. WACHTER
Clerk of the Circuit
Court for Frederick
County, Maryland

C. CLIFTON VIRTS
Solicitor For Complainant

Filed February 16, 1970
TRUE COPY TEST

Ellis C. Wachter, Clerk
2120j4t

PAGE SEVEN

drug use problem. Trooper Wayne
Tucker of the Maryland S t a te
Police recently made such a talk
to the seventh graders at Thur-
mont Middle School.
Are these talks effective? Do

they have an impact on the stu-
dents? The following account of
the talk written by Dale Web-
ster, a seventh grade student at
Thurmont Middle School, answers
"yes" to such question.
"On February 18, our seventh

grade class was visited by Troop-
er Wayne Tucker of the Maryland
State Police. He told us about
drugs and showed a movie. The
movie explained both sides of the
thoughts about drugs. Some types
of drugs, such as marijuana, are
described by some to be non hab-
it-forming. Most addicts, however,
start on a less dangerous drug
such as this.

Marijuana gives one a feeling
of being "high". After one uses
mraijuana a number of times, he
wants a different drug to give him
an increased "high". After the
"Pothead" (they're called this be-
cause they use pot) switches to
a more powerful drug, he becomes
dependent on it. Some of the more
powerful and dangerous drugs are
heroin, LSD, mash, and speed.
Some doctors believe that mari-
juana might not be as dangerous
to one's health as smoking but
the difference is that, for safety's
sake, one wouldn't dare do the
things when on marijuana that
you can do while smoking an or-
dinary cigarette.
LSD is the most powerful and

dangerous drug. It is colorless,
odorless, and tasteless. Although
it gives one a "high", LSD some-
times causes "flashbacks" and
takes you on another trip with
no warning. One man took LSD

and had a "flashback" four years
later. One of the bad things
about LSD or other drugs is that
you don't know when you're going
on a "good trip" or a "bad trip".
On a bad trip, the user could see
monsters or some of the other
things that he fears the most.

Heroin is another of the most
dangerous drugs; it gives one the
most intensive "high". It is in-
jected into the veins.

Officer Tucker served as an un-
dercover agent for the State Po-
lice to find who was using or sel-
ling drugs. He lets his hair grow
down to his shoulders and grew
a beard. He wore bell bottoms
and other clothes that made him
look like a hippie. When he at-
tended church in his own home
town, some people didn't know
him. Those who did recognize him
thought he had quit the force and
became a hippie.
One hundred and sixty-seven

seventh graders listened intently
to Trooper Tucker's presentation,
had their questions answered, and
examined the large display case
showing all sorts of items used
by those who take drugs. After
listening to Trooper Tucker, I
believe that it would be very fool-
hardy for anyone to take drugs."

Says Wheat

Prices Stabilized
Raymond F. Jaeger, Chairman

of the Maryland State Agricult-
ural Stabilization and Conserva-
tion (ASC) Committee, said this
week the latest U. S. Department
of Agriculture reports indicate
that world wheat prices have sta-
bilized and prices are likely to

ROLL GOODS
On Hand In Our Showroom
Ready for Immediate Installation

Large Variety of Styles' and Colors

INC.

Carpeting r,d Bedding Specialists

GETTYSBURG SHOPPING CENTER

22 Springs Avenue Phone 334-7300 Gettysburg, Pa.

hold-at least at current levels even
though world wheat supplies con-
tinue heavy and may increase.
U. S. wheat stocks on Jan. 1

were 1,527 million bushels, around
180 million above a year earlier.
Of the total, privately held stocks
were 653 million bushels, down
55 million from a year earlier.
These smaller free stocks togeth-
er with an expected increase in
wheat use during the first six
months of 1970, compared with
the same period a year ago. may
result in a somewhat b_itr p ic ,
than the $1.28 per busly21 g •
farm price of Janu irv 71

Exports of all w. -:it '•e c
rent marketing year exp
to total around COO million hish-
els, some 10 per cent above last
year's outgo. This prosp2ct is
based on improved exports to
Japan, more competitive U. S. ex-
port prices, and somewhat reduc-
ed competition in spring wheats
from the USSR and Australia the
rest of this year.
On the other hand, demand for

U. S. wheat in some markets is
down from last year, and other
nations are becoming more ag-
gressive in the Latin American
market.
Mr. Jaeger said the wheat price

Prospects are based in part on an-
ticipation that farmers will make
extensive use of the price sup-
port loan program as well as on
an expected gain in exports.
Wheat growers were also re-

minded by the ASC Committee
Chairman that signup for partici-
pation in the 1970 wheat pro-
gram (as well as the feed grain
program) is currently under way
at ASCS county offices. Signup
will continue through March 20.

Cottons can be made to look
like linen, silk, wool.

Complete
FILM

DEVELOPING
SERVICE

CROUSE'S
Center Square

Emmitsburg, Md.
Phone 447-2211

FRIDAY THE 13th
WILL BE LUCKY

IF YOU BUY HERE!

Imported and Domestic

BEER -- WHISKEY WINE

DON'T FORGET ST. PATRICK'S DAY

MARCH 17

Phone 447-2342

Mountain
Liquors
Pat Duch, Prop.

Emmitsburg, Md.

All

WM& DM • LUCK* YO

411

TWO DAYS ONLY—FRIDAY AND SATURDAY-9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

SPECIAL!
Famous-make

RAINCOATS
Discontinued styles of famous-name raincoats

regularly to $40

Friday 13th Only . . . 28.13

PANTYHOSE
Selected numbers in

Famous-make lacey styles
FRIDAY 13TH ONLY!

SPORTSWEAR
Discontinued colors and styles in

Famous-make Sportswear... Skirts...

Vests ... Slacks ... Tops ...

Save 1/3 And More
merchandise right from regular stock.

30 BALTIMORE STREET

Not all si,es

Discontinued colors

Bras . . . Girdles ... Lingerie
by Maidenform

Terrific colors for Spring-into-Summer

Last Two Days to Save!
Just a few left!

3-piece Wool Knits

Save 1/2 And More

DRESSES
You asked for theml

Ladybird Dresses ... Permanent-press
So perfect for Spring-Summer
Juniors Petites ... Misses...

You'll want more than one!

$8.00 to $11.00
and colors . . . so hurry in for choice selections.

Open Thursday 9 to 5—Friday and Saturday 9 to 9

USE YOUR TOBEY'S CHARGE, LAY-AWAY OR BANKAMERICARD

GETTYSBURG, PA.
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The ZIP Column

On Saturday, March 28, 1970,
each family receiving mail thru
this post office, is to receive a
census questionnaire.

If a family on one of our run
routes fails to receive a census
questionnaire, it will be their ob-
ligation to request it from the
carrier on his next trip.

If your mail is received thru
a Post Office Box or in General
Delivery, each family should re-
ceive one questionnaire on this
day. If for some reason a family
does not receive this form, again
it is their obligation to request
one from the clerk on duty.

George E. Rosensteel, PM.

College Plans
Workshop
The Dept. of Modern Languages

and Literatures of St. Joseph Col-
lege will sponsor a foreign lan-
guage workshop on March 13 and
14. Participants include Daugh-
ters of Charity teaching in the
Community's Southeast Province,
comprised of eastern states from
Maryland to Florida.

Participants will be welcomed
at the opening session in Dubois
Lounge by Sister Jerome Noss-
ell, Community supervisor for
the schools of the province. Sis-
ter Margaret Flinton, chairman
of the language department, will
develop the workshop's theme,
"Forward Thrust in Language
Sharing." Sister John Marie
Poole, instructor in French and
Spanish at the college, will in-
volve participants in the effec-
tive utilization of transparencies.
Morning sessions for Saturday's

meeting will be held -at the near-
by St. Joseph's Provincial House.
Professional development and co-
curricular activities are scheduled
for the first sharing session, fol-
lowed by visual art and its var-
ied applicatinos in conjunction
with the screening and follow-up
of several 16mm French and
Spanish films.
In the college Language Learn-

ing Center on Saturday afternoon,
multi-media techniques will be
demonstrated. Individualized learn-
ing, programmed instruction, stu-
dent-teacher prepared materials,
and provision for individual dif-
ferences will also be discussed.

Educational displays are plan-
ned for the Interpretation Center
and the Language Learning Cen-
ter. The concluding buzz session
will be videotaped.

Mature bighorn rams usually do
not associate with ewes except
during mating season. — Sports
Afield

CATOCTIN HIGH SCHOOL NEWS
By Rosie Aubol

On March 5, an issue of the I The Science Club has planned
"Cougar Crier," the CHS school a Science Fair for April 27, 28,
paper, fresh from the press, was and 29. Anyone in the entire
sold to students for a small price
of 5c. This year the paper is be-
ing printed by the AAA Print-
ing Company of Smithsburg.

* * *

Six students from the Catoctin
High School Band were selected
for the All-County Band. They
were Gwen Jagow, flute; Bev Da-
vis and Cheryl Smith, clarinets;
Connie Calimer, French horn; and
Bob Frushour and Ray Thomp-
son, trumpets.
The band will attend the annual

District Band Festival on Sat-
urday, March 14, at South High
in Hagerstown. Catoctin was the
host band for this affair last year.

* * *

"The Dawn of the Zodiac", spon-
sored by the Freshman Class, was
presented on March 6 and featured
Damion and the Expressions in
Color.
The freshmen have also spon-

sored a bake sale and are plan-
ning other fund raising activities.
The class officers are: Bill Carr,
president; Dean Gillespie, vice
president; Ruth Seiss, secretary;
and Jim Sanders, treasurer.

* * *

The sophomore class officers and
the various committees for the
April 3rd dance met and decided
upon a theme and decorations for
their dance. "Fool's Follies" will
be held from 8 to 11 and a guest
list will be in effect.
The Class of '72 is led by presi-

dent, Tom Williard; vice presi-
dent, Patsy Brett; secretary, Car-
ol Gearhart; treasurer, Olivia
Myers; and historian, Anne Um-
bel.

* * *

On Friday, March 20, the year-
book staff is sponsoring a pizza
dance. The pizzas will be pre-
pared by Fitzgerald's Shamrock.
The dance cost is $1.00 and the
music will be provided by "The
Clover".
The three chief editors for the

Nitcotac" are Susie Fitzgerald,
editor in chief; Wanda Riffle,
managing editor; and Roxy Over-
cash, business editor. Y.I..arbo(n:
advisor is Mrs. Linda Rocco. The
editors and advisor, along with
the rest of the staff are working
to meet their first deal-line set
for this week.

* * *

One day a week, an eight per.
iod day is held at Catoctin. Each
class is shortened so that there
is enough time for an additional
period at the end of the day. Dur-
ing this time different clubs and
organizations meet. If students
do not desire to attend any of
these activities they can report
to the auditorium for study or
may attend a "rap session".

Activities such as Student Coun-
cil, FHA, FBLA, FFA, yearbook,
newspaper, tennis team, gymnas-
tic club, volleyball intramurals,
class meetings, drama club, art
club, band ensembles, a music
folk group and others may be at-
tended.

• * •

On March 17, Catoctin High will
be the host school for the girls'
volleyball playday. Representa-
tives from schools all over the
county wil play competitive games
against each other.
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school is eligible to enter a proj-
ect.
The Science Club has also pub-

lished a newspaper known as "Ni-
tro." The chief editor is Tom
Trout. Associate editors are Bob
Cauthen, Paul Muehl, and Skip
Newcomer and Sheri Nutt is the
art editor.
The club has been chartered as

a member of the Future Scientists
of America. It has been divided
into three groups—Biology, Chem-
istry, and Physics. Each group is
involved in group and individual
projects.
The officers for the CHS Sci-

ence Club are Dean Gillespie and
Bill Getz, co-presidents; Br i.ce
Verfaillie and Tom Trout, co-vice
presidents; Debbie Wolfe, secre-
tary; and Sigrid Botker, treasur-
er. Scott Calhoun, Mark Kurm,
and Horace Beale are the com-
mittee chairmen. Mr. William
Gregg is the club advisor.

* * *

The following various colleges
and universities have sent accept-
ance letters to these CHS seniors:
Messiah College, Connie Calimer
and Cheryl Smith; Purdue Uni-
versity, Calvin Chatlos; Hagers-
town Junior College, Roxy Over-
cash and Sue Fitzgerlad; Shenan-
doah Conservatory of Music, Bev
Davis; Mount Saint Mary's Col-
lege, Dave Swomely, Robert Mar-
tin and John Martin; Towson
State, Carolyn Keilholtz; St. Jos-
eph's, Carol Miller; Washington
Bible College, Janice Phillips; and
Western Maryland College, Linda
Sixx.

Holter Heads
Planning Group
Edward F. Holter was unani-

mously elected to the chairman-
ship of the County Planning and
Zoning Commission Tuesday fol-
lowing the resignation of George
A. Speer from the position he has
held since January 1967.

Speer, a retired architect, told
the commission at its regular
meeting in Winchester Hall:
"I hope that progress has been

World Book Lore

The name Venezuela means little
Venice. When Spanish explorers
reached the country they found
an Indian village built on
wooden poles above a lake. It
reminded them of Venice, so
they named it Venezuela.

SOURCE: WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA

made during the period that I
have been chairman . . . Now, af-
ter three years, I feel that I may
make a greater contribution by
giving up the chair and taking
a more active part in debate.
"New direction and new ideas

may be very much in order. Then,
too, I hope that time will be
available that I may resume my
practice as a housing consultant."

Holter, retired farmer and for-
mer trustee of the University of
Maryland, assumed the duties of
chairman at the commission's
Thursday meeting and will serve
out the remainder of Speer's
term, which expires July 12 of
this year. Officers are elected an-
nually.

Holter served as an adviser to
the commission from July 12,
1967, to July 12, 1968, when he
was appointed as a member. He
currently serves as a member of
the executive committee of the
Maryland State Grange.

Computer Science
Lecture Scheduled
"Interactive Computer Graphics

is the subject of the second in a
series of free lectures on com-
puter science at St. Joseph Col-
lege on Friday, March 20, at
3 p.m.

Jerome A. Hudson, mathemati-
cian with the Information Proces-
sing Technology Division of the
National Bureau of Standards at
Gaithersburg, Md., will lecture on
the topic in room 10 of the Dodd
Science Center on campus.
A St. Joseph's senior, Celeste

Fineran, spent last summer work-
ing under Mr. Hudson's direction
at the NBS on a program for the
automatic recognition of hand-
drawn characters. Her program
was written in the Basic lan-
guage, and was run on the SDS
940 time-sharing system at the
NBS in Boulder, Colo.
The lectures, which will con-

tinue into April and May, are
jointly sponsored by St. Joseph
and Mt. St. Mary's Colleges, and
are open to anyone who has had
at least one course in computer
science and to teachers interest-
ed in the subject.

Joey Ott, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Josept Ott, is home on leave af-
ter serving four months in the
Job Corps Center, Estacada, Ore-
gon.

PROMOTED

Sp.4 Edward E. Pryor, son of
the late Mr. and Mrs. James A.
Pryor, II, was promoted to the
rank of Sergeant on Feb. 10., while
serving in the U. S. Army in
Thailand. Sgt. Pryor is now the
operations DCO for Co. C, 4th
Thai Security Guard Battalion.
Sgt Pryor's address is as follows;

Sgt. Edward E. Pryor, HHC,
809th Engr. Bn. (Const.), Liaison
Staff, APO, SF 96489.

BANK DIVIDEND

Benjamin L. Shuff, president of
the Farmers and Mechanics Na-
tional Bank announced that the
board of directors at their March
3 meeting declared a cash divi-
dend of 50 cents per share on
capital stock.

This dividend which totals $99,-
209.50, will be payable on April
1, 1970, to stockholders on record
of March 13, 1970.

Hospital Report
Admitted
Mrs. Sterling Burner, R oc ky

Ridge.
Charles Brauer, Rocky Ridge.
Valerie Kraemer, Emmitsburg.
Thomas Eyler, Emmitsburg.
Fern Ohler, Gettysburg.
Robert L. Topper, Emmitsburg.

Discharged
Miss Elizabeth Myers, Emmits-

burg.
Charles B. Harner, Emmitsburg.

THURSDAY NIGHT
LADIES' BOWLING LEAGUE

(Rainbow Lanes)
March 5th Standings

W L
Texaco Stars  28 12
The Things  28 12
Sayler's Store  25 15
Village Liquors  24 16
The Daisies  19 21
Rainbow Girls  15 25
Petunias  14 26
The Raft   7 3.3
High team set, Sayler's Store,

1505; high team game, 556, The
Daisies; high individual set, 354,
B. Wivell (Sayler's); high indi-
vidual game, 136, J. Bauerlien
(The Daisies).

VA's budget s.rvice cooperated
with Treasury and Post Office De-
partment officials recently in
speeding VA checks to benefici-
aries in the Hurricane Camille dis-
aster areas of Mississippi and
Louisiana.

See Our Fine Selection Of

ST. PATRICK'S DAY
and

EASTER CARDS
By American Greeting

CROUSE'S On The *are
—OPEN SUNDAYS-

110N 44?-2211 EMMITSBURG, MD

YOU ARE INVITED TO THE

ST. PATRICK'S DAY CELEBRATION
AT FITZGERALD'S SHAMROCK RESTAURANT

U. S. RT. 15 — THURMONT, MARYLAND — PHONE 271-7882

FREE "Irish Power" Button to the 1st. 500 People

Sunday, March 15

For the "Early Irish"

Relax and Sing Along

with the

Irish Cobblers

Piano and Banjo

9 - 12:30

Monday, March 16

Ger.,

in

Partake of all the
SPECIALS

Listed Below From
1 to 10 P. M.

Tuesday, March 17

Dance and Sing Along

With the Music of the

Bill Krantz

Blarney Quintet

9 to 12:30 P. M.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY CELEBRATION
SPECIALS

SUNDAY & TUESDAY, MARCH 15th and 17th
1 to 7 P. M.

Half Dozen

Oysters on the Half Shell
HALF A BUCK

Our Own

Shamrock Cooler
and

Shamrock Cocktail
ONE HALF DOLLAR

Green Beer 10c a Glass
Corned Beef & Cabbage

$1.00
Old Fitzgerald 25c a Shot

100 Proof Bourbon
From the Gallon on the Bar

YOUR BLARNEY HOST

Mike Fitzgerald

Local Man Unhurt
In Car Mishap
An Emmitsburg area motorist

and his passenger were not .urt
when their sedan collided with a
light pole in a private drive off
Legislative Route 01001 in Hamil-
tonban Twp., two miles north of
Fairfield at 12:05 a.m. Sunday.

State police said that John E.
Hobbs, 32, Emmitsburg R2, was
driving north on the Legislative
Route when he failed to negotiate
a curve, went off the left side of
the road, collided with a light
pole in the private drive of How-
ard Deal, Fairfield R1, and con-
tinued into a ditch. Damage was

estimated at $300 to Hobb's 1964
Chevrolet sedan and $40 to Deal's
light pole. Neither Hobbs nor his
passenger, Richard Hanes, 27, of

"A FRIEND"
A faithful friend is a }sturdy

shelter, he who finds one finds a
treasurer.
A faithful friend is beyond

price, no sum can balance his
worth.
A faithful friend is a life sav-

ing remedy, such as he who hers
God finds; for he who fears God
behaves accordingly; and his
frieni will be like himself.

Kitty Eckenrode

Participation of women in pub-
lic affairs is a good way of keep-
ing affairs public.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
April 28, 1970 is Election Day for

the Town of Emmitsburg. The Burgess

and one Commissioner will be elected.

Deadline for filing for these offices and

registration to vote will be Friday, April

17, 1970, at the close of the business

day. (8:00 P.M.)

HERE'S LORETTA SINGING "WINGS UPON YOUR HORNS" • Wings Upon
Your Horns • When I Reach The Bottom • This Stranger • I'm Dynamite •
I'll Still Be Missing You • The Big Ole Hurt • If You Handle The
Merchandise • I Only See The Things I Wanna See, and others.

DL 75163

Rocca Records, Land of the Country Giants

LORETTA LYNN'S GREATEST HITS •
Before I'm Over You • If You're Not
Gone Too Long • Dear Uncle Sam •
The Other Woman • Wine Women
And Song • You Ain't Woman Enough
• Blue Kentucky Girl • Happy Birth-
day, and others. DL 75000

' DOVI COMI 110k11

I,oretta
Lynn

DON'T COME HOME A DRINKIN' (WITH
1.0 YIN' ON YOUR MIND) • Don't Come
Home A Drinkin' (With Lovin' On
Your Mind) • I Really Don't Want To
Know • Tomorrow Never Cornea •
There Goes My Everything • Saint
To A Sinner • The Devil Gets His
Dues • Making Plans • I Got Caught,
and others. DL 74842

• •••

11151: 'FM
COUNTRY'

AREA

I LIKE 'EM COUNTRY • Two Mules
Pull This Wagon • If Teardrops Were
Pennies • Your Cheatin' Heart • Go
On And Go • Cry Cry Cry • Hurtin'
For Certain • Jealous Heart • Dear,
Uncle Sam, and others.

DL 74744

...ERNESTg
-.TUBB and 
LORETTA::
LYNN .

AGAIN

ERNEST TUBB AND LORETTA LYNN
SINGIN' AGAIN • Sweet Thang •
We'll Never Change • Love Is Na
Excuse • Beautiful, Unhappy Home
• One To Ten • Bartender • Yearning
• Beautiful Friendships, and others..

DL 74872

YOU AIN'T WOMAN ENOUGH • You
Ain't Woman Enough • Put It Of
Until Tomorrow • These Boots Are
Made For Welkin' • Keep You
Change • Someone Before Me •
The Darkest Day • A Man I Hardly
Know • It's Another World, and
others. DL 74783

AVAILABLE
ON S•TRACK
CARTRIDGE

AND
CASSETTE TAPE

$4.39

Free Record
Cleaning Cloth
With Each LP
RECORD

Myers' Radio & TV
AND RECORD SHOP

Phene 447-2202 Emmitsburg, Md.


